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Preface_

English prOfessionals haw many oppbrtunitielf to inteerate
careir education into the K-12 English language arts curriculum
to help students understand how the study of English contributes
to their total eareer preparation and to acquaint them with the
many careers related directly' to the study of English. Teachers,
supervisors, and administrators of English programs can inte-
.grate care*. education by infusing the cIfficept i4to the exitg.ing-N
school currieulum and program and by c011aborating withlther
educators; parents, and community. members to design experi-
enees to facilitate students' career development. This book con-
tains teaChing ideas and clirriculum resources to assist English
educators to become more actively involved in career education
efforts. N

Most of the ideas and resources presented were suggested by
classroom teachers, sppervisors, and administrators of English
piderams, and by others who have been actively involved in
career education. These ide.as range from providing students.with
opportunities to practice writing and reading skills that will
be 'Useful in ezery kind of work, to helping them ' become ac-
quainted with -the theme of vocation in literature, to increaeing
their awareness of. themselves and their career goals, to ac-
quainting them with career opportunities in specific fields.

As editor, I. have attempted lir select exempikry materiaIs and
ideas Ilt are representative of the best, most positive, career
education practices for English profectsionals.--The-book-begins
withiran introduction that Provides generarinformation about
caratr education, the unique role of the English teacher in
career education, and the hackground of this publication. Part.
provides.ekemplary teaching ideas,for the three major stages of
career development: career awareness (grades K-6); career ex-
ploration (gradep .7-9); and career preparation (grades 10-12).
Fech section contains a variety of useful suggestions for inte-
Pgrating career. education into the curriculum areas of language,

4 literature, 'and cthnposition tiT sleVelop the skills of reading,

vii
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writing, speaking, and listening. Part II, the resource. lists,
supplies information about English and career education and
about sareer education in geneital.

. .

The ompletion of a book is rarely the accomplighment of only
one person; tisually manY people contribute to its conception,
design, and publication. I would like to thank the National
Council of Teachers. of English for giving ,mé the opportunity
to share with English professionals my interest in career educa-
iion. I have enjoyed my," ryle as director of the .NCTE Project ,
on 'Career Education, and I have especially enjoyed being the 11.

editor of this book. All of the staff members of' both the Council
and the ERIC Clearinghouse at the Council deserve recognition
for their many contabitions to the project and to this publication
particularly. I wpuld especially like to mention Robert Hogan,
Executive Director; Jack Maxwell, Deputy Executive Director for
National Relations; and Bernard O'Donnell, Director ofthe ERIC
Clearn.nghouse on Reading and Communication Skills. I also am

I to- the members of lite NCTE Task Force on Career
cation for their support and guidance in the conception and

pment of this book, and in all project activities.
N t I. would like to express my appreciation of the many.

peop e who contributed their ideas and materials 'for inclusion
in this book. These include classroom teachers, supervisors, and
administrators in English programs K-12, English educators in
colleges and universities, and state supervisors of English 'Ian- 7
guage arts and reading, as well as writers and editers of articles,
books,"curriculum guides, and ERIC documents. Specific mention
must be Made otthose individuals' to whbm ideas are attributed in
Part LRobert Beck, El Cerrito, California; Gerald Byrd, Henry
County Public Schoolsi, Martinsville, Virginia; Clella J. Camp,
Kansas High School, Kansas, Illinois; Anith Tapper .Eaton,
Lt: Job Lane School, Beford, Massaehusetts;. NJean Hairston,
Henry aunty Publie SChools, Martinsvilre, Virginia; .Sandr6
Ingari, Copiague Public Schools, Copiaguet New -York; Joyce'
Kelly, Carbondale Community High School, Carbondale, Illinois;
JOseph Sanacore, Hauppauge qgsfrool District, Long Island, New
York; Allen Stessman, Shehoygln Area School Dietri4, Sheboy-
gan, Wisconsin; Stephen ThomDson, University of Akron, Akron,
Ohio; ind jean Ward, New Braunfels Middle School, New
Braunfels; Texas.

The state _coordinators of career education and educators in
other associations and prOjects'also contributed by sharing many

4
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excellent materials that were the-source of exemplary ideas and
suggestions. (These nuitirialssome cited as sources of mayor
of the ideak in Part Iare listed in Chapter 5 under Cwriculum
Guides!) In addition, 1 would like to thank the English pro-
fessionalswho served as consultant-readers. Their comments
and su4gestions, were extremely helpful in the completion of
themanUscript. NIN

FinaVtri I would like to thaink Charles StittVICTE Dpputy
Executiq Director for Profe6ionat Programs, who served as
administrative.project director, for 'his many contributions to the,
development of this book and for.. sharing with me his under-
standing of career education and his sensitivity to the needs
of teathers:

Jan Kilby
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Introduction

:

One of the several hittorically important goals of education .in
our society 'has been that of education as preParation for work:
that significant activity engaged in by the majority of adults in
their lifetimes. The goal of education as preparation for work
has been consistently evident in the statements of educational
'purpose of natiorial conunissiong,.associations, and institutions,
and in the development of school curricula and piograms.

t Although the basic belief in the importance of edicatian for
.

career preparation has long been an underlying part of our
academic curriculuin at all Ovels, the term career education did
'not evolve until the early. 1970s with the emergence of the
movement begun by, among other's, Sidney P. gfarland, Jr. and
Kenneth B. Hoyt in their -work at The U.S. Office of Education.

Sig Sifice.then, schoOl personnel and others' have been Committing
themselves more openly tO career education. This commitment
haS beep a way for those concerned about education to respaid
to a growing number of conditions calling for educational reform.
Hoyt describes the nature of this response in the early document,
An Introductioet to Career Education: A Policy.Paper of the U.S.
Office of Educdtion.

Career Lducition esents a response to tt 411,, for educa-kok

tional reform. This 11 has.arisen from a variety of sources,
each of which h voiced dissatisfaction with American
educa-tion asTtc etlxists Such sources inaude stu-
dents, parents, business-labor-industry community, out-
of-school youth ncl adults, minorities, the- disadvantaged,
and the general ublic. While their specific concerns vary, all
,seeraip agree at American education is in need of major
.1reform at evels. Career education is properly viewed as
one of se exal pOliaible responses that could 13e given to
this can.'

tMany pf the cirticism's of education in theearly 1970s focused
' on some Serious problems related specifically to 'the relationship
between education and-work high student drop-out rates at afl
levels; undeomployment and unemployment of graduates; the

XI
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continuing.presence of sex-race-age stereotyping in employrnent
and educational Opportunities; inadequate *provisions for con-
tinuing and recurrent education; and failure of students to ex-
perience a smooth transition froth education to work.2

What, then, is career education and how does it propose to
..solve these problems in education? Career education has recently

been defined as ..

.. . an effort aimed at refocusing Amerign education: and. (
the actions of the b -o ader Community in irkiliyi that will help
the individual ac uire and utilize he knowledge, skills and
attitudes necessa for each to make work a meaningful,
productive and satisfying part of his or her way of living."

Career education as a concept is based oan several beliefs.
Kenneth Hoyt describes these in the early ankl now well-known
book, Carecr Education: What It Is anr1 How to Do It:

4,4..
1. Preparation for successful working careers should b'e A key

- objective of all education. ,

2. Eve y teacher in every course should emphasize the 'con-
nib tion that subject matter can make to a successful caxeer.

3. Ha ds-on, occupatIonally oriented experiences should be
used, where appropriate, as # method of teaching and
motivating the learning of mere abstract academic content.

4. Preparation for
.
career* should be recognized as involving

and interrelating Work . attitudes, human relations skills,
orientation to the nature of the workaday World, exposure
to alternAive carter choices, and the acquisition of actual
job skills. N

5. Learning cannot be reserved for the classroom. Learning:envit
ronments for career education should also be identified in the
hohie, in the cornmunity, and in employing establishments. ..

6. Beginning in early childhood and cOntinuing throUgh the
regular school years, allowing the flexibility for a youth to
leave for-experience and return to school for further education

. . . career education', time. horizons extend from "womb .to
0. tomb." . 1 .

f- f.i.teareer education is a basic 'and pervasive approach to all
*- education, but it in no way conflicts with other legitimate

,--- education objectivek such as citizenship, cultureJamily re-.
spInsiBility, and- basic education.

S. 8. Career education is for all individuals,very younI children..
and the adults of the community, the bitelleetually iple And
the mentally handicapped, males and females, those-wh9 will
attend college and those Who will not, the economically
affluent and the economically disadVantaged, and those km.,
rural ag4 those from urban settings.

f - 4 f
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9. Career education seeks io help individuals become familiar
'with the wide variety ofwork values now present in society.

"IrThlrin no single standard form of work values on any
indi :

10. C: ..r education is vitally 'concerned with helpingtidi-
Ni implement their own personal work values. To do
thi demands that in addition to vanting to work, indi-
viduals must also acquire the skills necessary to work, and
having done this, must then find work that is both meaning-
ful and satisfying to them:Thus jobs, in a generic sense, are
not career education's goal. Rather, work as productive ac-
tivity that holds personal meaning and satisfaction for the
individual is the ultimate goal of career education.

11. The scluTls cannot shed responsibility for the individual
just because he or she has been handed a diploma or has
droppedreut. While it may not perform the actual placement
function, the school has the responsi,bility to stick with the
yputh until he ikas his feet firmly on the next rung of his
career ladder, 'help, him get back on the ladder if his foot
slips, and be availale tO help him onto a new ladder at any
point in the future that one proves to be too rihort or unsteady.'

Career education, then, requires a close partnership among
those who play a major role in students' career decisions and
career developmentthat is, among persons in the home, the
school, and the conununity. Career education is based primarily
'on the concept of-career deVelopMent, which is part of the larger
process of human development, extending from infancy to Ma

o
4' turity. It involves all of the experiences from which we form

ideas, attitudes, and values about ourselveg and the world of
work, and make career choices.

.10
In recent years, career development theories have been created

eto account for the way in which this process oCcurs. Career
development 'theorists typically have identified distinct stages

- or phases.5 In the earliest stage of Career awareness, approxi-
mately from- kindergarten through grade six, individuals first

. become aware of themselves and the environment. In the inter-
mediate stage, in grades seven ttireugh nine,.youngsters.explore
in greater depth the careers thitt are available and they begin
to look Carefully at their career-related interests, goals, and abili-
ties. In tile career preparation stage, grades ten through twelve,
individuals actually begin ta equip themefelves for specific careers.

Much has been written about the crucial role that classroom
teachers play in career education. In hex monograph, Career
Education and the Teaching/Learning Process, Barbara Preli
writes: .
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the imp4Rtentatioirotothe concept.

atudents0aily, and their are the most
40 mg a're tionship, between edacAtion
6. As orga of ?earning experkences,
parenta, unselors, and members of the

s in the4earning process.6

ategi4 for mtegratng career education
cului4 'or school pr gram are infusion

By infusin0 r educa on into the curri-
'leachers '.can en4ire that career education will

. .
al part of., ction in all academic areas .

collAsratiing with pare** land members of the community,
achens can design Fareer iitlucation activities; programs,.and
terials that provider students witg opportunities to become'.

aware of the close rela*ship between eaucation and work.
p:itiainting studentth the World of worti teachers rnay

introduce .the conceiot of, career clusters7This refers to
4andard list, ?fien seen inoccupadonal literature, which was b

tp gro,iip occupations into clusters by reason of their

#,r
closii.elationship. The fiffeenvareer chisters are:

hospitality and
recreation

manufacturing
marine service

;marketing and
distribution

personal services
public service-

A-ansportation

'gribusi4ess/naturair
resources

4business and office

. communications and media
consumer/homemaking

, .
. education

fb

health.
, The list below may be helpful to English teachers in the
Classroom, to illutgrate some of the many occupations related
directly to the study of Englishin the communication and the

e arts and humanities clusters: 1111.

construction
environment

' fine arts.and humanities

advertising executive
advertising copywriter
book editor

boa publicist
co114e teachr
film critic ("

Alr
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high schoolleaCher
librarian -

.literary agent'
jagazine edit.*
newspaperseporter

Lnoirelist ;

plaYwriiiht
, '

public relations ,
executive

publiither
radio sept writer
screen Writer,

,--ffpeoch 'therapist c'

teclmical Writer '

television reporter

XV

t.

in recent 5aretirs,..EggliskidUcators atall Ieyels have expresSed
a groWing intere41 in; Career: educatiOn: Disbutisions of the:re-

' lationihip *iv-e'en:the goals 'di career'education and-those of
-English initruCtionAtii well its desctiptioni ofmeihods.and ma-
terials foint!ial, achievement of thew goals can be found in
nuMerous journ41 .artickes, . Wolk reMrcli repOrts; and curri-..

. culurn rct.aterialkk Vany-Engfilsh professionala have participated
in -career edUcation projects; inOertice programs; and conference
Workshop" presentations On calreereducation in tileir school dis-

\tricts or institutiOns:
Along with`other profeisiónal organizations for teachers of

English---Lsuch.as the International Reading ASsociation and the
Speegh .Conimunication Osociationthe National Council of
Teachers of 'English has reSponded to its members' interest in
carfer education. Like other 'aseociations, it has.commiSsioned ,

reports, istppointed commiitees, anci provided forums for diseus-.
sion in its publications and conferences. In fact; a brief look at
the history of NCTE's involvement in career edication shows ,

that it has been especially responsive to the ongoing interest
in career education..

As lops ago as 1961, NCTE established the Committee on
'Careers in English for a period of _three years. to prepare a
Onblication on career opportunities in English ,fdr high school
anducollege students. As a result, committee memberi Robert
Carnithers and Hardy. Finch edited a leaflet, Caivers in thel.
Teaching of English, and later the committee chair, Elizabeth :
Berry, wrote a bdbk, The Careers of English MajorS.7

In 1974, NCTE appointed a Study committee .on Career
Educationcomposed of Derothy Davidson, Mildred Dougherty,
Jease Perry, Seymour Yesner, and Marjorie Farmer=tO represent
loiCTE-at a December 1974 Conference on Career Education for
niemberi of seVen profesSional associations of teachers in various

{

.
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xvi Introduction

academic areas. The co4rence was sponsore0y the Natiilnai
. ,

Foundation for the ImproVement of Education of.the National
Education Association and was held tit the Univeisity of Mary
land. T4.diicussions of the NCTE répreseritatives and other;
participants were recorded and later published in a book, 'Career
Fduéfaion in the Academic -C14ssroom,' edited bry Garth L.,
Mangum, et al. 8 The eisay by the NCTE representatives, "Career
Education in the English Classroom," reflects the early commit-,
ment of English' professionals te. the career edudatiC;n C'oncept.9

;the aut4ors discuss the relationship between the goals Of English
language arts, instruction and goals of career edtication, asserting .

that English studies have both humanistic a practfcal. bur-
,

poses, and career education should thus be a hnportant part
of the English currieuluk .

f

The task of reconciling the human uses of English with the
practical applications of English is .basic in the profession.
The humane uses are to help students define and enhance
the self and Achieve healthy interaction with others. The
practical usea'are the means by which the self is presmted
and by which dynamic interaction with others is achieved.
These are the speCifi9 skills needed for functional, practieal
literacyjob applications, emploYment resinnes, inferviews,,
public speaking,' and other forms of inforthational and per-

-2 suasiVe comthuniCation. career education emphasis in Eng-
. /ish can help clarify the interdependence that unites these

humane and practical functioni.'

The authors reached the following coneluSionS:

11 summary, eVen as the teachink of Englikh undergoes
redefinition, its inherent purpose is steadfast: to give stude,nts
the cipPortanity. to abliieve cothmunication competencies to
serve them ao adults in seeking personal fulfillment and
,aervice to-the common good, and in patticipating`creatively
and effectively in the life of the ComthunitY.

Career education, hroadly defined, can. penetrate the con-
tent and the methodology of.the high school English Orogram
at a tithe when stUdents are seeihg .the need to make career
decisions. The. &nglish classroorb can become a laboratory .

in which to etplore Communication in ita many forms and to
NeRare ter: effective and satisfying, communication with
other peoplerfhese Are vital skill!, whether they are titled
in work, in leiaure,* in both.11 /

In the fall of 1976, the V.S. Office of Education invited NCTE
to send representatives to a Mini-Conference, on Career.Educa-
tidii. for Postsecondary and AsSociation Practitioners. NCTE

.
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.. It .

appointed a Committedion Career Ethication composed 'of
Robeit Hogan; Dorothy; DaVidson, Charles Suhor, Francis Weels,
and .MarjOri Fvinerto reexatuine the interest of English pito.
fesalonals in career 'education,and to attend the February 1977
conference in Betheada, Maryland. . .

. In the late 1970s, NCTE member interest in career educaticui
continued. At the Annual NCTE Convention in NeWiXork City in
1977, DdrothiDavidson chaired a three-day-preconvention study.
grot6:entitled "English Language*Arts and Career'Education."

In 1978, NCTE was invited to apply for a, 118. Office 'of
Education cRntract to conduct a special fourteen-month Atoject
on career education.' NCTE was awarded the.contraci and began
the project on'October 1, 1978. Its purpose was to in0e NCTE
memb'ers in career education; in rerwonse to their ,expressed
interest in such aCtWity: A project office and a national cleaijng-
house-tA information on English and career education were
established at Council headquarters,..and a -task force of ten
English professionals was appointed to advise the project.

Activities conducted .under the project included a one-day
preconvention workshop on "Career Education in the English
ProgrAn, K-I2" at the Sixty-ninth Annual, NCTE Convention in
San Francisco, and the production of four project newsletters
entitled Update on English and Career Education. A national
survey of members' interests, attitudeS, and needs relating to
career education wits conducted in May 1979. In addition, the
project included the publication of this book? and another; Essays
qn Career Eduqaion and English, K-12, edited by. Marjorie
Kaiser.'2 .

The book in hanti is intended as a practical guide fol....teachers
of.-Engliah, from kindergarten through the twelfth Me, Who
wish to incorporate career education in their classroom actiiities..
The teaching suggestions came from several sources. Some were.
Subniitted iv teachers' in response to an advertisement in the
.first project newsletter. Others were gl&tined from a computer
*arch of the. ERIC collection of docuinents on the,subject 'of
career .education in English, K-12. Still others came from a
general review of the literature in a search for .workable and
innoVative suggestions. Thus the ideab presented hereusually
in adapted formhave been used successfully by teachers in the
field in a variety of claseroom environment& Most of the activities
will .,be usable in whole or in part by teachers' everywAere, or
they can serve ,to atiniulate other ideas ,for tefachers' who wish
to invent aCtivities a:Stheir own.

. J
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I Teachipg Ideas*
1- Career Awareness,

Grades

..;,.Careexr developinent,,a process thaf Lists from.infan0 to eta-
tuukty, begihs as s.00n .aes children begin "to observe **the lives
of their farhily' membera' .And the, ,peotsie...elaest: thehi. In ..

their earliest interactions with dthera, children begin'_to deVelop
attituds,, values, and ideas ;bout themselves. and the world
around them, which ultimately will influence their major life
choices and decisiOns, especially those regarding their choice
of career. .

It is important during this stage for those infleencing children
to provide numerous opportunities foir exposing them to a variety
of careers, tt:. .foster understanding of the imitortance' of work
in the live:a of individuals and% the community, and to begin
teaching them the relationship of educatiOn to career preparation.

The followingldeas and suggestions fOr achieving these goals
have been developed and tested in the,classroom by experienced
teachers.

.A Case Study. APProich

-To h51p students understand the roles and responsibilities of all
employees within a giveir organization, such_ as a hospital, store,
church, or hotel, teachers can use the case-study approach. %e
class can make a prelipinary study of their school and identify
all of the workers within The scHbol (faculty, administratirs;
custodians, cafeteria workers, and so on), as well as these who
supply 'goods and services to the school7laundry, paper goods..
and Wed service suppliers. gtudents can draw .a"large chart ors
diagram to illustrate how all of these workeri contribute to the

. .

oPeration of the school. The class can then select a typical
atore, hospital, church, hotel, or _other place of business tole
conduct the same kinsl of study. In this way, they can come `to
understand how 'various people are employid an'a how each
makes a contribution.
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areer Awareness Activities

.
. -

ta

.. ,

. Activities such as, those deS-Cribed below can enable Atudents
to become familiar with the Buties and skills, of, persons in ,
various careers, differences in working conditions, and factoxs

. that affect job satisfaction ahd success. . a .
9 I

., , ' s ,
Students can &daft elocal 'factory to learn about th.ekinds of- .

. jobsf requirements itr athployment, and palary 'to be.ex- ..

pested. Each student cani then write a repoit of the.visii Ind ,

lassmates.sbare it with
Sindents Cali choose ali oc0cu reer to research and

'c ./
f '

ation or'ca
%

then play "What's My Line" with-classmates. Panelists can
ask questions until ihey 'receive a nfgative answer; then the
next panelist takes a turn.,

'Students can team about career development by reading a
biograiihy or autobiokraphy of a famous physician, lawyer,

.- teacher, scientist, politician, or other profe8si9nal. They can..

.,i share thfir findings in a brief oral report to the class,
emphasizing why the person chose that career. .
Parents of students can be interviewed on a voluntary basis
for in,formation about their careers. Students can create a
display of pictures and other itema illustrating their parents'
jobs for the class bulletin board a\nd list training preeded,9

wbat the parent likes or dislikes alkout the job, the starting
pay, and employment benefits.

(
Through simulatedjob interviews with each other, students a

can pradice for real-life job interviewit. Students should take4
t urn s being the employer and the intervieWee. Interviews

, can be conducted in front of
1
the class. . ,

. Posters adVertising various occupations within a career field
can te created by students and placed-around the classroom. -

'For example, studenis can illustratespecialties in medicine
or agriculture.

.

After studenio begin to learn about new careers they can
eitamine interesting words *and expresaions that are part of
the jargon of each career. field. Liats can be' displayed on the

1oar4 and pictures relatine to the career can be
Used. . -
Stidents .can develop, a scrapbook about career fields and
iuiclüde pietuies, artivies, pamphlets, and other materials'.
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They atm write actual business letters to
bompanies to receive career inform atidn.

Mations or

To help students becpme aware of die particular kinds of
dress worn by members, of various telds of work, have them
come to class.wearing .typicafgapnenta,and 'bringing some
job-related accessories. Or, they might wein. the uniform of
the career field they plan to enter. `1-r)

,.,
.

Students can develop, a Mock telev sion'sbript.tibout careers,_
. Mad present the program in front of the class. ttudents can
, do -research on where to find information ab9ut "-varioils

careers *id then create a ttulletin-board display of their
findfuks.l. .

S. , . f
After students learn about patticular -Careers, they can write ,

hews stories, editorials, special columns, or advertisements about
specific careers for t,heir school 'newspaper. (Source: Sandra
Ingari)

Career Clusters

Students in many .schools are now leanApg about tlie teen
career families or dilaters being used tar group many elated
occupations together. The fifteen clusters are as follows:

agribusiness/natural
resources .

business
communication
consumer/homemaking

education
construction
environmeitt
fine arts alid umanities
health

These clusters; drawn or. pictured on the classroom bulletin
boards,' can help student; see the ways in will& *any jobs are
related. Language arts teachers can invite Btu:dents to brainstorm
about va4ous jobs in each cluster to help them understind the
nature of 'those jobs, and then show them how tlieir language
arts skills of reacting, writing, speaking, and listening are needed
in all clusters.

hospitality and
,1recreation

manufacturing
Marine service
marketing.ana

distribution
personal services
public service .

. transportation

a
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Using Community Resources

teaching Ideas'

Select a Speaker of the 'Week series and tie in curriculum areas
with careers, Asli,te students to _decide which speakers they
woult1 like to he'ar in one special period each week. Students
will develop a sense of responsibility,jgood listening and-re-
cording skills,. iDterview techtkiques, anti the ability to discover
relationshiPs bAween school and tltrvelled real world. For
example:

Mathematics"*ho uses math skillS on the job?" (Plum4-
errs, carpenters, cashiers, insuratre salesmen, inteñor deco-
rators, landscape architects, and so on.)
English and language arts"Who uses reading, Writing,
and good speakilig skills as a part of their job?" (Politicians ?
librarians, television and radio announcers, travel agents,
authors, lawyers, and so
Science"What kinds o&areers use science skills?" (Elec-
tricians, dental teChnicians, chemists, nurses, laboratory
researchers and assistants, and so on.)

Plan a Job of the Month series. Picli a different elnstet or job
family (for ins4 nee, communication, recreation, transportation)

, each month and have students prepare a bulletin board .to
illustrate all the jobs they can find in* magazines, newspapers,
books, career education media, or similar materials. Have a few
student-selected speakers in, to further enlighten the class. Relate
curriculum areas and skills to the various jobs in the discussion
that follows. (Source: Sharon Kucinski, edv Activiby Idea Bank:r

4.13

Ideas for Student Participation

Begin a
in the class thro
speakers, parents' jobs, jobs
subject areas, and so on. Thg
people at work,' their tools, istad a description of the job or the
related subject area. Make it a sttidenkproject to see how pany
different items can be found. 4k,

Sfart a class guest book. Provide a suitable notebook and have
students devote a page or two to each speaketk duri4 the year, t,

anent careerbulletin board of all carbers discussed
egrtrttre field trip observations, -

ntioned in texts, Ribs.related to
isplay could include pictures of

,
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including#If possible, the speaker's photogrpph and Signature,
and larief summary of the information presented foriyach
occupation.

Be On a class year-book:project in the first weeks of the year
and nicht& narratives, photographs, and other information

'about class, tilps and -speakei's, and timely items about each
student, school events, class prizes., and other .activities related
to careers.

,)conduc,t a "What s My Line" program. Students.can research
a variety of careers in small groups and each 'group can role-play

. these careers to a panel consisting of members of pnother small
group, using a !What'..s My Line" game formq4 This activity
stimidates. interest 'ih 'careers, builds library skills, and is an
alternative meihod for integrating knowledge of careers with
curriculuin skills. fSource: Sharon Kucinski)

Fine Arts and Humanities Career Cluster

Teachers can help students to become acquainted with the many
enjoyable and interesting occupations within the fine arts and
humanitiea career clusyr. Students can define the words "fine
arts" and "humanities,' learn about what they contribute to our
cultture, and then explore the various jobs in the cluster. -

A bulletin board, a Student scrapbook, or a display on a table
can be created te illustrate jobs such as po#ery,- painting,
dancing, theater work, interior designing, scuktiWg, museum
work, and architecture.

Teachers caw invite other teachers iri the school to .visiNthe
class and talk about career opportunities in art, music, physical
education, dance,.drama; and spiech. Or, community performers
and' artists might be invited to talk about personal experiences
related, to their .careers. (Source: Dorothy Clark, Deborah Craw-
ford, Jeanne LaGrossa, Estelle Matt4is,..,Jennalea Miller, Betty
Muenclt Velma Warner, and Rosernary durlo Just Around the
Corder: Career Awareness, A GUide for Elementary Teachers;
3-7.) - .

Learning from Biographies
,

o help student's ufiderstand how various well-known people
came to select their careers and why they remained in their
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* careers, have each sturent read an autobiography or biogriitit6i
of a persBn whom he or shvidmires or mite' whose career 'the
student is ftersonally/considenng. Have.the student writer 10,0
orally a brief report that ansvleis the following question0.1

Why did the peron choose his or her career?
What spetiartraining or edue;.*on was undertaken?
Who influenced the individual in the choice of a cai.eer?

*Was hard work or sacrifice necessary to achieve succ4ss?

What important personal goals were &keyed?
.

r answel'ing thesiqueptions;lhetstudent can discuss whether
ille\or, she is still personally interested in this careq field and

why. (Source: Dorothy Clark et al.i
1 I

Careers in Book Publishing

Children in elementary schoqs can learn qJI bOlut carOrs in- '
volved in, the making of books by asking; authors, !.11us-
trators, poets, and book editors to speatea,ieadng elaSs., The
children can then write their own istvorx book, proofrad it sel
a title', and make a binding. The finished copy of 016 booi
be read by children in other elementary Aades A\ copy
sent to a 'publislier for possible publication'. Source: Anita
Eaton)

A

,:
, 1

Learning about Community Workers
. t

4

There are many materi'als that con be used toehow studelis the !A
importance a community Workers in vari6us .occupationi. The t
activities describeil below can'easily be conducted in the claiss-.*:
room with a minimum of facilities. (Source: Sharon Kuciniski)

Using 'toy telephones, "Idents can role-play telephone
calls to persons who assist the public in eme;gencies:
hospital clerks, the telephone opeiator, filially, neighbors,.
and firefighters.
TIqough role-ptaying and discussion, students can learn ,
how they themielves can be ciaunity helpers at home, -on
the playground, and in the school.

kmor...1

Ai

4.tri22
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Students can. create a collage of pictures to show how many
different community workere coree to their homes each
wEek. .With-4 cut-out pictures or student drawings of people
engaged in the various jobs, they can attach pieces of yarn
ta connect the house with the workere. Examfiles might be
telephone repairpersons, delivery persons, furniturp movers;
meter readers, or ma4 Carriers. . .

Students can choose a "Helper of the Week" and invite a
speaker from the community to the classroom or create a.
bulletin board display to illustrate the person's work.
To help. students understand the value of work done by
many different people, stsirt a discussion with thesellwa.

I" questions:* What would life be like without [list a sp:Ofic
kind of worker]? What would we have to do if we didn't have
thoseworkers in our opiumunity?
Discuss how workersta various occupations are affected by
-the weather (rain, sleet, snow, drought, hail, sun). Teachers
might ask students to consider the work of farmere, fire-
fighters, recreation workers ir; parks and resorts, and so on.

Seeing the Community at Work

Students can learn about the vast array of 4treer oppottunities in
their local communities by engaging in thIse projecte, which
involve active participation.

The class can driasw a mural depicting Smembers of the
community at work. They should Include specific busi-
nesses, industries, 'and familiar pe4sons, and try to identify

m in their proper locations in the city. It might be wise to
it' the depictions ta a particular neighborhood or sectioli

of the city.,
A small-scale model of the community can he built, to show
some Of the; community meObers in their work zrfings.
Cardboard, cotictruction papet, crayons, paiiits, and a large
piece of plywood can be useful in thie activity.

When they have completed one or both of these activities, the
students can write short stries that involve people who supply
the important goods and services foud in their community.
(Source? Dorothy (3laik et al.) .

^IP 4klir.

e.
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, Learning to Write News Storjes

Students can practice their wilting skills and, at the same time;
learn how to write stories for newspapers by using the five W's
approach: Students can do this assignment:

'''t Remember the five W's: What and Who are the most impor-

# tant facts and are always first to.be revealed. Why usually
follows. Where andw When are 4ess important facts, anti
sometimes may be omitted from a news story.

I Write a brief paragraph On your'club's meeting to .vote for
officers, to plan an event, or to conduct some kind of
business. Use 'all the five IV's. Proofread your article and
.submit it to the rest of the class members for reading.

Or, write a news story about something that is happening in
your own neighborhooda garage sale, new neighbors, road
and sidewalk repairs, or a. problem of concern to your. .
parents or neighbors.

Students' news stories then can be posted on a bulletin board
with accompanying drawings or. photographs. (Source: Career
Education: The Newspaper, High. Intensity Reading Guide,
Grade 3. Florida.)

Literature and Career Education

Literature ean be a useful resoitree for conveying career infor-
mation to 'young readers. Teachers should eitamine the books in
the classroom and schOl1 library to identify those that deal
.effectively with the,ran e of career opportunities :available to
men add women and peo le of all ethnic min es. :

Many recent research studies have she-wn at fictrop books
for children often present a limited portrayal of the -re' alities

of. the world around them, especially relating to eareers' and
,oiqcupations. Far too often, such booka present characters, themes,
and plots that reveal -a se); bias or ethnic stemotirpe in poi--
fraying characters, situations; and action in the world of work.
It is important that books with .positive attitu4s be aVailable
to Children, especially because career development begins very
early and children are influenced bY everyone alideverything
in their environments, it school and 'Pat home.

Several associations and publishing houses (Fei*inist Press
-
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and Scarecrow Press, for example) are devoted tc; the publipation
and diiseminationt of materials that are nonsexist. Teachers chn
collaborate with librariims in assessing the quality of the school
library collection regarding accurate and iiiibiased presentation
of career education. concepts and themes.

Our Town at WorIF

Using the _local newspaper. or magazines, studente can cut opt
pictures of individual wofkers in their work settinks and display
them on a bulletin board. They can attach a blank sheet of
paper belowykh picture where students can write one-sentence
job descriptions of the wprker. Examplei for this activity are
travel agents, construction workers, ship navigators, advertising
salespersons, painters; doctors, judges, librarians, landscapers,
and attire managers. (Source: Jeanetta C.- $ 0,4 Career Aware-
ness, K-6: I Can lie Me froni A to Z.)

Parents as Caieer Education .Resource Persons

Students' parents can be valuable resources for \the classroom
teacher: At the beginning of the school year or semester, teachers
can send home . with students a letter asking parents whether
they would be willing to serve as resource persons in the class-
room. Parents should be asked to identify their careers, to stials'a
what topics they could discass, and whep .(dates and times)
they would be available for class visits.

After all questionnaires are returned, the teacher and students4
can determine who will be invited to visit - the class. When
the parent vis4 the class, the children can be eneouraged
to ask questions about the career thaehas just, been described.
(SourCe:, Douglas A. Hill and Yvonne johnson, Career E4ucation
in the Xlementan, Gracles.)

Understanding How Families Work

Children can become acquainted with the idea that all members
of a family have to work together to do the chores needed for
the family. Some of the following actiVities might help Students
to understand this cence0. (Source: Sharon Kucinski)

t

t25
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Have-studenis list jobs that have to- be done at home and
tkow. a family works together R3 get(things clone. What-jobs ..

could they persoikally dci tit homer;
Isca.learning center in the classroom, students cin practice -

jobs theyican &Oft hOme. Thry can practice stt ng a table
correeigi, answering the telephone; folding clotlies from a4
clothes dryer, and:Flaking a led. Volunteer parents ean

-
assist the teachez.in this activity.
Students can discus; the concepts. of-cooperation, economic
interdepeii'dence and responsibility -in f4mily life..

_ .

Vocabulary ofthe News Room \

r

V

ghildren can learn abolit careers by becoming aequainted with
the *rein or trade exprsesions used by peoplein various kinds of
worl.c. They °will discover many interesting things about the
newspaper.industry, for .instance, by learning the meaning of
words such as those listed below. (Source: Career Education:
The Newspaper. Florida.)

action shot: picture taken of an event while it is happening
assignment,: the.story a reporter is told to cover
bannex head; front-page headline
beat: area catred by a single reporter
bulletin: an iniportani news story that is received: just before

or soon after the newspaper is ready to be printed; usizally
put on page one

caption: Unes of type, placed under or near a picture, that tell
something about the picture

column: short lineif of type aimanged vertiCallymkthe pages
of a newspapOr to make it qmpiarto react

1

cut: to shorten a story (ver cricam) .

deadline: a set time, when t be finiShed if they
are to go into a particular of a newsPaper

; editorial: a story that eitpresses the opinion 8the writer
or.the newspaper in which it appears

final copy: a ne`ws story that has been corrected by the
editor and is ready to be set into type for printing in
the newvaper

-26
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five Ws: the main parts of a news story:what, who, why,
where, When, and sometimes how

follow-up: a story to be continued next day ( issue)
kill: do-away with a story or part of it
layout: a itlan to show wher the stories, pictures, adver-

tisements, and other items are to be pla.ced on a news-
. paper 'page (also called a dummy)

lead: firstparagraph of a story, giving most of the iinpot:tant
information; also, the Most important news story in the
pOer, located in the right-hand -column' at the top:. df
page one

printers: people who print newspapers .

prob.treading: correcting all mistakes in :awning and punctu-
ation before the .newspaper is printed '

scoop: a story one newspaper has that others failed to print .

sheet: newspaper -
AP; and UPI: news offices located in various major Citiesi

id the United States and ,overseao; from which news-
papers in other.. locations call get news froM ali over
the world

Who Woliks at the Newspaper? S.

To help students become acquainted with the many jobs involved
in creating, producing, and distributing the local newspaper,
teachers .can conduct a lesson or unit wound the careers in
the uewspaper -industxy. Some oil these occupations can be .
explored:

owner photograialaer..

4ublisher printer
editor typist
managing editor delivery person -

reporter (sports, news) artist.
,:copy editor

.Teaching materials ean be obtained from the Newspaper in"
Education Program of the American Newspaper Publishers As-
sociation Foundation, The Newspaper Center, Box 174407; Dulles
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International Airpert, Waihington, DC 20041. (Source: Career
Educ(Ltion;The.NeWspaper. Florida.)

Why People Work

Students can beemne acquaintedvith the many different reasons
why people work in particular jobs by interviewing family mem-

/ bers or friends. Variois reasons can be discussed, including
money, fringe benefit's, personal satisfaction, convenient work
location or working hours, or retirement or pension plans. Stu-.
dents will probably see that there are several factors affecting'

career choice. (Source: Dorothy.Clark, et al.)

Why We Go To Schoc4

Teachers can. help students understand how education develops
the many skint, attitudes, and knowledge areas needed for
career preparation, by asking students to cOnsider how they
themselves are being prepared by the school. Teachers dan draw

a large picture of a school on the blackboard or on a piece
of paper and ask each' student to Write on the picture, giving
one way in which school helps them prepare for the world of
Work. (Source: Dorothy Clark et al.) /
Workers and Their Jobs

Students can come to .understand the importance and value of
Creative work to themielves by engaging in a classroom activity
in which they design and create an original picture, craft, or
.story. Students can be asked to bring to class materiala for an
original pieC.e of work and they can .demonstrate to the class just
how they design and &pate the work...After all students have
given demonstrations, they can describe' how they feel after
having created something.

Teachers can then relate this discuSsion to the feelings of. .4
a11..workers who deSign, create, and produce goods or services
for the communitysuch as feelings Of accomplishment, self-

worth; and contribution to themselves Or to soc:iety. Teachers

can add conments about the idea of doing work that is not,
just routine,' but brings a person enjoyment sind satisfaCtion.
(Souxce: Hawaii Career Develeppmeht Continuum, Curriculum
Gill,* for Grades K-3). .

. .
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rs' Responsibilities

Early in elementary school, stucientAan begirito become aware
of the.meaning of work and the many responsibilities, of workers
in various occtipations. Students in grades K-ershould have oppor-
tunities to learn that all workerswhethern the hoine,schookor
eommunitxhave rights; privileges, and responsibilities.

Teachers can begin by discussing the rights and respotuti-
bilitiee of students in their own school room, in relation
themielves and their Classmates. They cm be asked to identifY
ways *in which they fulfill their.responsibilaiei, such as taking'
proper care of thek sehool stipplies and desk area, treating their
classmates with respect, and using theirtfine wisely.

Students can then discuss-their rights and responsibilities
and those. of their brothers; sisters; and parentsat home.
Finally, they can discuss their civic 'and soCial responSibilities
in their cOMmunity'for instance, ribeYing traffic and road Sig-
pals,, treating, peoWe with reapect, and. conSidering the health
and safety of those around them. .

At the efid 'of these' discusSions, students can write short
Paragraphs listing the ways in yAlich people exercise their rights,
and responsibilities in their work. (Source: Hawaii Career De-

-velopment Continuum.)

r
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After yoUngsterS acquire a basic awareness of themselves and the
world Of work, they begin to explore in greater depth the many
career opportunities availab e to them. They are more aware
of their individual interest,4 goals, abilities, and values, and
the skills, attitudes, and k owledge required in various profes-
sions and trades. During tIis stage of career development, stu-
dents begin to think about eers for themselves, and they

_have a strong interest in reilding .about specific careers, in
talking to people about their jobs, and in imagining themselves
doing certain.kinds of work.

CoMmunication Skills on the Job

As students develop the tommunication skills of reading, writing,
listening, and speaking in theirEnglish language arts classes,
they can disCaVer just how important 4hese skills are in work
-situationS. Sortie of. the follo.wing aCtivities may be helpful.
(Source: Communication Skills for Career Education-. Junior
ifigh/Middk SchOols. Washington.)

in small groups, students can develop a list of'personality
trä4s and work 'habits'. that make. a person fit into a work
te (for instance, acceptance of criticism, loyalty, prompt-
_nes-a, and attendance). Discuss the iinportance of interper-
sonal relations skills. .

Grqups of stiidents can role-play on-the-job:conflict situa-
tioris as prepared by other groups, and analyze the success
or failure Of people to communicate effectively.-
Students can write a. few' paragraphs or a 'short paper
analyzing their own ability or inability .to communicate
effectively with those in tiehool, at home, or in the com-
munity. A4 them to determine when and why they seetto

.%
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have problems in communicating with people. Then.discuss
how they can improve their ability to communicate.
Three students can role-play situations in which two of them
pretend to have a clisagreemeutin a work situation and the,
third student intervenes to try to resolve the conflict. For,
example:

A customer at a sales counter is waiting to be sprved
and endounters a very sloW sales clerk and becomes upset.

: The store manager enters the area and attempts to inter-
vene. Another example: A 'busboy in a restaurant Spills
l'ood on a customer. The custornerbecomes highly irritated,
and.the manager enters the area to intervene.

A Career Ladiler: "Where I. Want tO Be"

Ask s.tlidents to :think about the various career choices they
will make during their lifetimes: Using the ladder char1/4 each
student can- fill in his or hipr career ambitions, ranging 'from
step onethe least exPectation at the beginning of the student's
careerto step ten at the top of the ladderthe final goal the
student hopes to achieve. The object of the exercise, as illustrated
in the example below, is to deVelop a realistic appreciation of
the many kinds of work that usually are involved in developing
a successful and satiafying career. (Source: Helen S. Hindman
and Marion C. Trie4 Career Edizeition in Junior High English.)

Step 10: Own my own company with a variety of design
lines; ,

Step 9: Write a book on fashion and begin working on plans
to start my own business.

Step 8: Beceme a fashion writer or editar foi a magazine.

Step 7: Be a women's wear fashion writer for a newspaper
and work as a designer of womeNk's clothes on a
free-lance basis. ",

Step 6: Work for a large clothing desikn firm in New' York,
City.

Step 5: Become a dress designer in my home town;
SteP 4; Become a buyer for women% clothes.
Step 3: 'Manage a w.omen's wear depariment in a store

M my town.

;,
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Step 2: Work in a departrnent store in women's wear.
Step 1: Work in, a department store.

Careers for Good Speakers

. 49.

Many 'students do riot-realize the imPOrtance ot good Ipeechskills
in varions careers. To deVelop tlieir understanding of the-value
of effective speech skills, conduct the' following adtkity. (ource:
Katie E. Gilliland aid Jeanne Jehl, A Career Education Unit for .

Junior High School: Careers for Good Speakers: Cammunicatioits
arid Medici Cluster.)

Nave students identify ten' different occupations requiring
`some iraining in 'public speaking, either in high ,school or
college.

Have sttidents list the educational requirements. needed in
order to enter these occupations anethe speeeh skills needed
for advanceMent.
14,aV tudents diScuss the nature of the.work and servicei
or goo provided by people in these joba,apa find examples
of how speech skills can affect performance.
Have students discuss community need for the services and
goods provide&

ExPloring Occupational Stereotirpes

As junior high or Middle school students learn abotit careers,
they are undoubtedly exposed to the many occuPational stereo-
types..The mediateleyision, radio, film, and printfrequently

.preeent illsgative or distorted portrayals of people in various
occupations. SinceAtudents at this. age are beginning to devepp
values and. fundamental ideas about work and specific occupa-

. tions, this is a good time for teachers to. help itUdenti understand
the differences between the.stereatypes and reality.

Have students. discuiss or Write abOnt occupational stereotypes
as.observed in any of the various 'media, and discusS how and
why the stereotypes are used. Then.ask them.to interview people
in theSe Occupations or read vocational, guidance reference .roa-
trialia,. such as the Dictionary of Occupational Titles .-and the
Oicupational Outlook Handbook, to deteirthine v"rhether there là

32.
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any. reality to the stereotype. (Source: Getting Started: A Guide
to Writing Your Own Curriculum. Pennsylvania.) .

-Family Job Roots .k 4

-

Since many people have become interested in examining their
family's roots, it is aiso a good time to explore the family's
job roots. Students should begin with the jobs of tbeir sisters,
brothers, and parents, and work back to the jobs of their grand-
parents, aunts, and uncles. A tree diagram Can be used to
illustrate changes in kinds of jobs held through the three genera-

'ne: Students will enjoy using oral interviews with relatives .
or- writing to relatives to seek ireformation:IPictures and ,news-
paper and magazine articles also.can be used. Students should

try to\ determine, whetherVA- and career choices of family
members are related and, if so, what factors account for this
similarity of choice.
, .

,

Where to Find Career Information
1 4,

Many school libraries have vertical files containing paMphlets
and brochures about particular Subjects touch .as career fields.

Students can explore these Materials in corijim n with reading
library books,And then use this information i writing research
reports, conducting oral presentations befor he class, 'and pre:
paring for..interviews with community business persons. Teajh-,
ers,. guidance persannell and librarians can review the files to
see iivhat materials are currently available and what itemb need

to be ordered. (Source: Steven Thompson)

Jobs: Here Today, Gone Tomorrow

Each year approximately 10,000 new jobs emerge in response to
the rapid changes in society. To help students understand the
past and .anticipate future.job trends, have them create.abulletin
,board display or notebook illustrating ten jobs that .Once existed

but are .now obsolete,' ten jobs, that exist today but will soon
become obsolete, and ten new jobs predicted for the future. Have
them listfive to ten Conditions in society (economic, technological;

,'sotial, political) that bring'about these Changes in joli (remand.

(The OccupatiOnct Outlook 'Handbook, usually found 4.11 the

,)
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school' guidance office or library, is a good resource for this
activity.)

As a related activity, ask the students to defme and analyze
the changes thfit take place ,within. a job category. Some goo*
and services in society have had 4 long tradition, yet the nature
of the work.`done in providing them has changed radically. Have

..-the students create a bulletin board display or write a repoPt
on a product oroervice (such as laundry or drycleaning, medicine
and nursing, oi automobile production) and illustrate the changes.
that have occurred in the worker's role, working conditions,
salary and benefits, and equipment needed in production. Infer-
mation can be obtained from ency4opedias and other reference
books, history books, and guidance and vocational literature.

,

Research Mkhods to Explore Careers

Students in junior high or Middle school can gain experience
in research techniques while gathering information for oral or .

written reports on careers. The exercise outlined below encowt-
ages individual effort and originality as Well as group. activity.

Begin the search for information with a class dificussion in
which the students\ coinpile a list of plaCes to visit and people ,

to fain, write, or interview in regard to carders. Encourage
suggestions from a variety of fields, in labor and int the
professions.
Ask the students to organize their sources, to help them
decide where 'to start the information-gathering process.
For instance, start with sourcel close at hand .andk then
Lgo to those that are less familiar: sources within the class-
room; the school library or counseling office, and at.horce;
sources' inthe community (library, collevs, businesses, civic
gitiups), sources outaide the community (ustions, associa-
tions, state and. federal governments).

. .

Ask each student to' choose a career and explore its possi-
bilities, adapting the ideas brOughfout in the group.seSsions
to the indivicitiarki own plan of action.. EncOurage.the stu-
dent tp. make- personal visits,or intervieWs; and. to write
or teleOhone buSinesseS and.agencies for brochures.
Ask the students to organize their findings and report their
reitilts to the class by giving a speech or reading a gaper..

r'
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Communications Jobs for All Media

Po Bowing is a list of teaching ideas for acquainting students
with the many occupations within the pommunication career
cluster. All of the media for mass communication are represented
in the suggestions. (Source: Joan Soper; ed., A. Career Education
Idea Book for English Teachers.)

Record five minutes of videotape of a classmate delivering
a news broadcast yOu have written, and play.the tape back
through the television set. 'rape must meet acceptable stan-
dards of video and audio reproductIon.
DemonStrate the ability to send at least a tWenty-five-Word
message in Morse Code.
Pretend that you are. an "information operator" for the
tottephone company. Demonstrate your telephone etiquette
and resiaurcefnIness in locating data bY filling at leadt ten
requests "called in" to you by your classmates.
List at least ten means of communication.' betWeen two or
more people. Give a briefdescription of each.
List twenty termil related to televisiondefine each of the
twenty. .

Prepare the technical writing necessary to instruct someone
how to build a console for a stereb of predetermined design.

Design three petential covers forthis year's yearbook:

Compile a notebook containing samples of printed materials
which you have Made using at least three different printing
technique/EL

Give a short demonstration of the operation of a tape
recorder.

p.

Give .a demonstration of the uses and mechanics of the
Instamatic Camera.

a

Dp an on-the-job interview with a television neWs camera--
man. Go with him on a story. Record all your activitied on
ta and slides:,

ntract with the audiovisual coordinator to operate the
audiovisual equipment requested by a teacher.,
Record five minutes of videotape illustratiRg the activities of
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one, or a greup Of classmates.. Demonatiate competencii in .

filming both long4ange shots and close-upa.
Design, illustrate, and label the cartooh page for the school
neWspaper. .

Organize, plan, and publish a weekly. newsletter.
Prepare and record a two-minute commercial on a prOduct
you have designed and produced.
Prepare .a three-page guide pf the audiovisual equipment
available in this schook
Visit a cinema or movie theater with a Camera. Talk to the
projectionist and ask, for a demonstration. of how a moVie
projector Operates. Ask what the projectionist's other duties
are and report back to class.'
.Vititit a local television station. Talk to the filro editorigad
ask what the job .entails. Talk :to a projectionist at the
television station.. Is thern jOb different:from, that of the
film editor? DOes 4.ation require a license, and if so,
why?
Lay out an advertising page for a sale at a large local
department store,
Make a three-minute commercial, advertising a. particular
radio station (use a tape recorder).
List ten careers in journalism. Give a one-sentenee descrip- .

4.,

T..'

non of each.
Write a business letter to a television station, asking to
interview a broadcaster,
You want to become an apprentice in a printing trade. List
the jobs available to you and what you Would have to do to
be accepted into an apprenticeship program.
Send for information from two to five broadcasting schools
and prepare a report for the class which includes benefits .

and weaknesses of this type of training ,. include what
points you should check before signing up for one of these
courses. J. S

.

Interview a graduate of a broadcasting school, asking abOut
personal reactions to the school, training-provided, help in
employment, and any discrepancy between promises and
results. -
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DesCribe the steps you would have to go through to have a
record made of a song you have-written.
Spend a day with an advertising account executive and
write a first-hand impression of the job duties, skills, and
responsibilities. ,
You are a reporter. Write an article for the school p;aper
covering- either an athletic event or a club meeting.
Write and tape a thirty-second adveitisement for any pro-
duct you choose.
Write, blackout, cast, rehearse, and tape a sixty-sectmd
television commeicial pih. any product you choose..
List the English.skills necessary to work in the production
department of an adveftising agency.
You are a manuscript. Relate in a first pe n conversatiolal
_difiry the steps you go through to'becoimfinished book.
Write an editorial mitt schaal ar laCal issue.

<

Find out the five Ws of newspaper writing. What makes
good news?
You are a telephone operator. A young child is on the phone .
and seems to be in trolible, Write a report on what your,. -

would do.
List fourrules of cOurteity %qien speaking on the phon-e.
You are a linealnan for the telephone compLiny.-Relate some .

of your experiences and job tkaining in the form of a short
story.

.

Write a news article covering a school or local event,
Create an editorial cartoon concerning a school or loCal

4

issue.
Put together a news team and do a news broadcast (national
and local) and include weather and sports.
You are a disc jockey for a local radio station. Make up a
fifteen-minute session uSing monologue, records of your
choice, and a commercial.
Talk to a telephonerepair person. And out som .advantages
and disadvantages of the job. S.

You are preparing a tape for a recorded telephone answering .

service. Give the necessary information about the organi-
zation concerned. , ,
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Describe the various telephone systems nbw available.
Design a poster to be used to advertise a restaurant.

I

Watch thiseeleleviaion programs of your choice and then
Write a critical review of each.
You, have just been hired to write an advertisement for a
shopping mall in order to promote customer interest. Com-
pose an ad that will make people want tt; shop there.
Choose adVertisements for at least fifteen different consumer

products. Make a display of the Eids and identify the basic
human pl)ed toward which each is directed.

A Mini-int.ernsWp Program

Language arti students from middle scheol through the high
School years can combine classroom study of careers with off-
Campus study in .a mini-internship program, to gain a better
understanding .of the realities of the world of work and the
knowledge, attitude's, and skills neected for employment.

.,
. A. school can establish a cooperative education agreeMent
with local bueinesses to give a student a short internship (four
days or so) in a job . of his or her, choice. In preparation. for
their internships, 'students formulate a list of objectives for
studying the particUlar career, both in and out of the classroom.
They first Conduct extensive-research, using the resources of the.
school to prepare them for the job in question. They are then
placed with supervisors in a work site and learn as much as
they can about the career.

After returning to their classes, students share their experi-
ences with other students in either oral or written reporta and
.forerspme conclusions about the career. This Provides an ex-
cellent opportunity for first-hand expoeure to a career.at an early
age. When 'centered in the language arts curriculum, this pro:.
gram gives students opPortunities to u8e all their communication,
skills. (Source: Alien Stessman)

The Glamour of Careers

Students, like others, tend to glamorize certain. careera such
as those in the theater, film,, music, professiotial*thletics, or
modeling. Society often' encourages this tendency by idealizing

1.
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one facet of a .career field at the expense of other jobs in the
same field that also demand certain leyels of talent and training.
For example, students may know-a great deal about the work of
attorneys through reading the newspaperS or watching television,
but they may know little about the work of court reporters, legal
secretaries, law clerks, and judges. Here are three ideas that
use reading and communication skills to guide students toward
a more realistic appreciation of.the significance, of all kinds of
work within a given career field.

Have students create a bulletin board displky to illustrate
the less well-known occupations within a career cluster. Ask
the class to discuss the jobs and .thepart each plays in the
overall performance of that particular field of work.
To illustrate how so-called stars often change their careers
along the way, ask the students to write a biographical
sketch, giVe a dramatic praentation, or create a bulletin
board display to show how this happened to a particular
individualfor example, an athlete or a figure skater, who"
went from amateur and professional status as a performer,
to being a sports broadcaster or writer, and finally, to
serving as athletic director in a school or college, or coach
or manager of 'a pràfessional team. Students can -discuss
the relationships of one job to' the other, and when and
why major changes in career occurred.
Ask.students to collect articles from current magazines such
as People, Glamour, Tune, Downbeat, and Newsweek, that
provide an inside look, at the realities of the careers that
are generally regarded as glamorous. Discuss the hard mirk,
inconvenience, and personal sacrifice endured by some
prominent figures in achieving fame.

The Making of a Hamburger

This activity is effective in showing stAidents that many inter-
related jobs are involved in the creation; production, and distri-
bution of a single product:

Ask students to write the story of a hamburger, identifying
the many workers that are associated with the process of
supplying hamburger meat to their, school cafeteria. Ask
them to deScribe th workers in the order in which they

s4
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performedIheir chores, from the cafeteria to the tlirm or
ranch.
Students will probably identify at least some of the fol-,
lowing jobs: cook, delivery-truck driver, loading-dOck worker,frer.locker,worker, packager, pattymaker, grinder, meat
cutter, Meat inspector, chilling room worker, carcais cutter,
skinner, slaughterer, stock-yards worker, inspector, lisiestock..
buyer, stook-truck 4river, rancher, ranch'hand, farmer, feed
store owner, vete:rinarisn, farm machinery operator, repair-
person.

*To enlarge UpOn the activity, the teacher may divide the class
into groups ,to develop descriptions of jobs involved in'Inaking

., or producing the hamburger bun, french fries, salt, pepper, lettuce,
tomatoes, and onions. (Source: Helen S. Hindman and Marion L.
Miena)

Traee Someone's Job History

Teachers can help students to understand that many individuals
change their jobs many times during a lifetime. 'Ask the studefits.
to write job Histories of two people they know, using interviews
.to gather information concerning the various jobs held by each
person, . from the first job up to the most recent. Encourage
the Students to look for.the ciuses and effects of career choices
and changes.

As a variation, ask the students to imagine that they have,
-just retired and someone has asked them about their job histories.
Ask them to outline the various -jobs they hope they will have
'held in a lifetiDe of work, and to identify ihe possible causes
and effects of tfieir career choices and changes. (Source: Helen S.
Hindman and Marion L..Triem) .

Guest Speakers on Videotape

When community members come to classrooms to talk with
students about careers, students learn a great deal about both
the person and the career. Such professionals are busy people,
however, and cannot be- expected to retuiji each lime there is
a new. class. To ensure. that future students wip also benefit
from the visits (and to give.the students. some experience in the
use of an electronic medium), the guests' speeches can be recorded.

VA-
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on videotape for later viewing by other classeS. The teacher
can provide eaCh speaker,pith all outline befpre the visit and

. ask the guest to emphasize the ways .in .which communication
skills are important in his or her career. This can'include the use ,
of teletype, dictating maChine, telephone, anti the various kinds
of paperwork:forms, memos, letters, and rep9rts. (SOurce: Jean
Ward)
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Itt the high school stage of career development, students have
-acquired a basic awarenesa of careers and of themselves and
they are beginning the process of. preparing for one o ore
careers-in which they have interest and ability or.talent7They
begin to set specific goals and analyze the decisions they must
make to achieve those goals. They also become aware of the
practiCal aspects "of job seekingintentriewing,- wititing data
sheets and resumes, completing job applicationswhether for
part-time or full-time, temporary or permanent, employment.

Dining this stage, too; students carefully analyze the courses
they are taking in school because they know that their choice
of curriculum is an important part of their preparation for the
work they hoped to do. They .begin to see specific courses as
providipg them with knowledge, attitudes, and skilld needed for
emplefment,, either upon graduation from high school or follow-.
ing.additional training or educatiom

AnalyFing Career Goals
e_

Teachers can encourage soine realistic career planning by asking
students to describe their career goals and how they plan tO
reach them. Students should be encouraged to explore. whether

, the jobs they hdpe to have will exist in the future, using War-
matien from Current vocational materials, frau school and coin-
inunity libraries, and from persons currently holding such jobs
in their community Such career investigation can help. studenta .
,become inOre realiatç in their cafeer choiCes and more analytical
toward the steps ved in preParing for careers. (Source:
Robert Beck)

Career Choice and Like-Sty.lii

Students can learn that career choice is one of the most important
choices people make bec.Liuse it greatly influences the
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way of lifeor life-style, as it has come to be called. The sugges-
tions below should help theni grasp this concept. (Source: Hawaii
Career Development Continuum.)

-

Have students define the meaning of the word lifeltyle and
ask them to name some of its elements: choice of living
environment (rural, urban;'sulaurban), style of dress (formal, .
informal, casual), amount of travel, entertainment prefer-
ence, social relations, family, choice of work, and so on.

Then ask students to write short essays describing the
life-style they want to follow, and the 'abilities and career
choices that Will allow theif to .achieve j.t. Students can use
reference materialk from thNibrary or counseling office to
examine career chOices. s re to. ask Students to consider
whether their choice of clireer will be compatible with the.
other elements oftheir
Or, haVe students .reacl an article, poem, or book in which
the maih charact'er's job or4vork environment isemphasized,
and have them examine how .the choice of work reiates to
the character's life-style. Ask whether the individual's career
determines, or :4 deterMined by, other elements of the
life-style.

Career English-Courses

Although career education concepts are generally integrated into
the existing curricula, of subjects Such as English; some schools
provide additiOnal short courses in so-called Career English, in
which career-related Concerns are the focatpoint for the develop-
nient of language arts skills. In such courses, Students have
opportunities ..to use their coMmunication skills .to eiplore their ..

career-related interests, goals, and values, to condutt research
about specific careers, and to become more familiar with the

.
knowledge, attitudes, and.skills needed to become. employed.

Such coUrsea typically include wredearch project in which
students' explore specifie careers and identify educhtion require. .
ments, .working conditions, salaries, occUpitional Outlook, and
wprker Satisfactia. Additional activities' can inchide the exaMi-

. nation (using standardized instrurnents) of students' interests
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and preferences is they relate tOwork, participation by members
. of the community as guest speakers, interviews with community

business persons, and the creation a classroom displays and
. bulletin boards, illuetrating the theme of work and specific

careers, both traditional and, nontraditi9nal. Students can also
etudy and discuss the theme of vocatibn as 'it is depicted in
various literary works:

,In such courses, students practice their communication skills
by writing business letters of inquiry and application for jobs,
cempleting real job applicatibns, applying for social security
cards, writing to persons who might serve as job references, pre-
paring data sheets and complete resuthes, conduaing researcli
on various careers, locating sources of information about careers,
end analyzing the types of careers and the values they represent,
Teach** can find many Useful articles,, books, photographs,
cartoons, and bulletin board display items . from current maga-

. zines such as Time, Newsweek, and People, from newspapers
such as The New York Times and*The Wail Street Journal and
the local newspaper,, and froth books such as Siuds Terkel's
Working.

Inthese courses, students can learn a great deal about thent,
. selves and the world of work and the faders ihvolved in the

career decision-making process. (Source: Joyce Kelly. Also, Janet
Williams, Curriculum Guide for Career English.)

bidependent Study Courses

Independent study courses in career investigation can provide
students with opportunities to explore specific careers ot interest .

to them. Under the supervision of an interdisciplinary feitinof-
faculty, administraiare, and support staff, students conduct an
indiyidualized research project and receive guidance in researeh
arid writing techniques. The final project report is reviewed by
the team and after the rpport is accented, duplicate copies are
placed in the library for other students to read. For this experi-
ence, many schools grant one-quarter, or one-half credit towards
graduatien. (A more coniplete description of this course at
Hauppaugue High Schocil, Hauppauge, Leng Island, New York,
can be found in Phi Delta A'et.ppan, February 1978, pp. 403-404.)
(Sgurce: Joseph Sanacore)

4 4,,
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The NewspaPer in.the Classroom .

Teaching ideas

One of the most ihtiresting examples ofeducatidnal collaboration
between schools and the community is the_well-established News-
paper in Education program of the American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association Foundation. Thr?ugh this program, local
newspaper firms supply students with class copies ot newspapers
for study in English classes. And one of the best uses of the
program is its value in helping students learn about the careers
knvorved in the production and distribution of newspapers.

rl'achers can contact the Newspaper in Education representa-
tive at their local newspaper if they wish to participate in
the program. Often this includes special workshops for teachers
on the uses of the newspver. Teachers also receive informative
course outlihes, bibliographies of books oh the -topic, and class-
room materials to hse with the unit. English teachers can also
censult file school's journalinn instructor for suggestions 're-
garding the use of these meilioa and materials, and they should
also contact the language arts supervisors in their school distriets
for sample curriculum guides on the use- of the newspaper.

L..

tlObs in Newspaper Publishing
-

The newspaper industry has many job :. to offer today's students,
some for those with a high school eaucation and others requiring
additional education. Teachers can,direct students toward ififor-
mation about jobs toouit a wide range of interests and abilities,
whether in the editorial, business, 7:Ir production aspects of news-
paper publishing. The many possibilities for discussion ars indi-
dated in the list that follows. (Sourco Robert Megow, Bill Ripley,
and. Patricia Arredondo, Newspaper Careers. Occupational In-
formafion Package.)

gclitorial Business reporter
Ad layout pason
Ad copy writer
Art editor and Critic
Artist
Beat reporter IN
Book reviewer
Business/financial editor

Camera operator
CartooniAt
Classified ad clerk
Columnist
Copy person
Copyeutter
Copyreader

45 a.
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Correspondent
Clerk
Executive editor.
Fashil editor
Feature Wtiter
Foreign correspondent
Librarian
Managing editor
News editor
Photo editor
Photographer
Proofreader
Reporter
Societj' eiblor

-\ Sports editor
, Sports photegrapher,

Sports writer

Business
Accountant

Adveitising salesperson
Delivery person .

Personnel director
Publisher
Purchasing agent
Secretary
Truck driver

Production
Hand compositor
Layout person
Linotype operator
Machinist
Photo engraver
Plate maker
Press operator
Retoucher
Teletype operator

Chaucer and4 Career Education

Chaucer's Canterbury Tales provides students with a wealth of
information about life in the Middle Ages. The many occupations
a the era illustrated by the portraits of the pilgrims are moat
interesting. A career education unit plan for use with the Canter-
bury Tales !night include some of the following activities. (Source:
Jean Hairston and Gerald Byrd)

Students can iilustrate the pilgrims' professions or oCcupa-
tions on a bulletin board or table display. They can describe
the nature of the work in each instance and relate it to
conditions in the Middle Ages.
Ask students to determine which of t,Ie occupations pre-
aented in ihe Tales actuany exist today in some form. -

Students can research and illustrate the costurdea, aCces-
sories, hairstyles, and other features of the pilgriras as they
relate tO their occupations.

4 t
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Students can examine the Tales for occupational. stereo-
types that existed during Chaucer's time and can ponder the
statement, "Human nature has changed very little since
Chaucer's day.7 -

Students can write and illustrate their own Occupational
Handbook of Medieval England based on their reading of
the Tales and their study and research on medieval England.
Some of the occupations they may want to consider are:
apothecary, charcoal qeller, candlewright, copyist, jester,
Badger, or scribe.

Creating Newspaper Advertisements

In some"commimities, local businesaes spontior a yearly contest
for high school,studerIts in creating newspaper advertisements.
Students in English e2asses can be encouraged to write their
own advertisements aiid test their ability to use.their artistic
and linguistic Skills effectively. Students begin their projects by
selecting a parficular product or servite to advertise, and a
particular store or business that suppliOthe product or service
in their community. They then design ,advertisements to attract
the newspaper readers' attention. The school art or business
teacher or a panel of persons .from the community can act as
'judges kir the entries, and the best advertisement can perhaps
be used in the local newspaper. (Source! Susan Glahn and Clyde.

Bo-CEC English Resqurce Guide.) 7

Forms, Forms, Forms!! 4,

Part and parcel of everyday living is the need to cope with a
mass of paperwork. There seers to be forms to All out or fo
to read for every sort of activity: applying for goods aid services,
.buying a car, opening a bank account, leasing an,apartment,
obtaining' a job or a driver's license. Stu'dents can prépare to.

meet this need .by developing their writing and reading skills
in dealing with sample forms obtained from local business firms
or purchased at an office supply store. The teacher can provide
assistance in defming therlegal and technical terms and abbrevi-
atiims used. A local attorney, bank officer, or credit counselor
might be invited to:speak-to the class. (Source: New Directions
in English. Oklahoma.)

4
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Gett.higaeady for Future Shock

Both the book "and film of Alvin Toffier's Future Shock can be
used to help students to think about the inevitability of change
in society, and.to anticipate the changes that are likeiy to occur
in their lifetime. SuCh changes would certainly affeCt the entire
field of work because oLnew developments in technology, shifts

, in social patterns, uselisf alternative sources of energy and
raw materials, and so on. TO gain an-understanding of such
events, students can select one part of life that Toffler deals
withfor instance, education, social relations, or political life-
-and write about projected .changes for the 1980s and beyond.
Reference materials such as World Futures Societyhpublications,
particularly The Futurist, and other magazines and'hooks can be
tisea to support their assessinents. (Source: Getting Started: A
Guide to Writing Your Own Currkulurn. Pennsylvania.) ,

Hobbies, Crafts, and Careers

In this era of do-it-yourse anyone's hobby or trade might earn
them extra money if tlan think logically and write well.
The project outlined below introduces students to the possibilities
of a career in free-lance writing, ,and it motivates students to:
improve their writing skills by using them to interest others in a
favorite craft or hobby: (Source: Getting Started: A Guide' to
Writitig Your Own Currkulutn. Pennsylvania.)

Quote going rates of payment for do-it-yourself articles from
various magazines, then show, some examples. Analyie the.,
articles by asking: Whibh ones have more appeal? Why?
What is the value of pictures and diagrams along with
written instructions? What audience does the writer wish to
approach? Will readers have the necessary tools and ma-
terials? What will the project cost? What level of skills
is required?
Ask the students to choose one of their hobbies and use it
as the subject of a do-it-yourselfarticle. Choose a publication
and an audience, list materials and toOls needed, approxi-
mate cost, and then write detailed step-by-step instructions
for the prOect. Use Pictnres and diagrains, not only for
appeal but ibr

. 4 k^



17. Teaching Ideas

laiter's Market and LiteraryWerket Place dm beioused as
reference materials. The teacher also may -use this as EKtime
to explain plagifirism. At the end of the exerdse, ask the
shop teacher or other'approPriate persons to asstst in evalu-
ationt the students' projects.

.#
.). * 1,,. . %..... --jvcareer Information Package

fr

Alanguake Lii'-ae,ity to involve both eleme,ntary,and seem-
" , -

dary students ie th Occu-Pak Mini Course. For hine weeks, .

3 decondaw students ilarticipate in the development ,of an oecu-
- . paponal informittion package' whicliiis laterlised as an individu-

, .

1 alized earea education tpol in elementary grades. The secondary
.4 .S. Vtudents conduct an iln-ciepth sttidy of a specific career and apply
.i,,,:tiii *belt commusication skills to the creation of the Occu-Pak. TheSe

#i .life some' of the actividerthe students are asked to do dunn* g, the/line-week study: . ' 1.

. 4 ,
4

Write five sample ',letters of inquiry about various fobs,
. uRing correct business letter format.

Write two sample letters of appreciation for information .

received.

'6onduct two aped intrviews that are prepaied with the
teacher's help. Interview subjects should be able to provide
information about the selected pareer.

Develop a list of twenty-five vocabulary wdrds related to the
selected career and define them.

Collecyfive to ten, pictures, either snapshots or commercial
prodations, of the job environment or a job-relited &med.:

Write a narrative descliption of the.career field in 2b0-30
worde and include .required education and training., work
conditiOns, and so on. Free and inexpensive'brochures can
be included.

Design a creative display of some kind that advertises or
illustrates the eareer..: .

Design a te,st of gener0 knowledge about the career,, based
on the information provided, for elementary School children.

;.

it?
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Students then present their Occu-Paks to c.hildren in elemen-
.,

tary schools. (Source: Clella J. Camp)

MIL

Language in Everyday Life

AlthoUgh different careers reqUire different knowledge, abilities,
and.attitudes, the ability to communicate successfully with other
people enhances an careers. Top-level executives must have this
skill, but it has application for every worker who deals with

,other workers.
By studying some basic concepts in general semantics, stu-

dents become increasingly aware of the use and misuse of lan-
guage and become more effective in their communication on the
job. The boOks listed below are recommended to teae.hers who
want to intrOduce students to the study' of semantics.*(Souice: -

Edward V. Comely, ed., Integration of Career Education Con
cepts into the High School Curriculum.)

Allen, Robert W., and Greene, Loren. The paganda Gante.
OtHaven: AIM Publishers, 1969;

Chase, Stuart. The Tyranny of Worlds. New York: Harcourt,
Brace and World; 1938..

Chase, Stuart. Power of Wprds. New York:, Harcourt, Brace
and World, 1954.

Fabun, Don. Communication.. Beverly Hills: Glencoe Press,
1968.

Hayakawa, S. I. Language in Thought and Action. 3rd ed. ,

New York: Barcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1972.
Johnson, Wenderl. People in Quandaries. New York: Harper,

1946. .

-Johnson; Wendell. Your Most Enchanted Listener. 8=
-- ;Francisco: International Society for General Semantics,,

Korzybaki, Alfred. Science and Sanity. New York: Harper,
1941.

Lee, Irving J . Language Habits in Human Affairs. New
York: Harper, 1941,

Lee, Irving J. Tile Language of Wisdom and Folly. San
Franciko: International Society for General Semantics,.
1967.

,
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Trade and Professional Journals

The professional or trade joiirnals of various career fields are
a rich source of career information. ASk students to obtain
.examples of these publications from the library, parents or

, friends, unions, professional associations, or community busi-
nesses. Have students search the publications for -information
about the profession involved, such as:

Issues and problems of concern to individuals in the pro-
fession or trade.
Current job advbrtisements and news articles a.bout employ-
ment outlook.
Articles about the nature and scope of the work of mpst
persons-in the field.
Articles about future developments in the field or,in society
affecting the natuie of the work involved.

ws items about events'from the comminity in which the
ent resides, and names of organizational officers on_the

al dt regional level.

Reading recent issues of professional and trade journals can
acquaint students with issues and ideas of concern io those in
various career fields, and can help them make lietter career
decisions. (Source: Gary L. Houpt, Strategies for ,Teaching Eng-
lish in Career Education.)

rLife, Lityrature, and Careers

Belbw is a. list of short stories, poems, and books, suitable
for senior high school students, .that relate the stbries of peOple
in various professions. FolloWing are some suggestions foractivi-
tieS that can bp designed around these and similar works. (Source:
PennsylVania (Jurriculurn Guide, Senior High Volume) . I

Students can choose seVeral of the poems, short stories,
or novels that portray a particular profession, and analyze

t:r .
the depiction of. the profession and. the leading character.
Students can examine how the choice of profession deter-
mined and was determined by the character's life-style;
whether the depiction in literature is Still relevant for today
or for the near future; and the attitudes; beliefs, values, and
orientation of the characters in' the profession'.

51 tie
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Students can decide on the career they hope to have and
then search for literature (traditional or contemporar3r, fic-
tion or poetry) in which the career i portrayed. They can
utilize the 'reference books in the school or public library
and ask for the assistance of librarians during.their search.
.They should also visit bookstores to lopk for current books;
and ask people currently in the profession for suggestions
-of bOoks to read.

Students can share with their classniates the results of their.
study in an' oral or writteii report and tell where they
obtained their inforthation, whai111r learned, and how they
now viewthe profession.

1 -

. Books

Anderson, Sherwood. The Egg. (chicken farm and small
restaurant owner)

Braithwaite; E. R To Sky: with Love. iteacher)
Conrad, Joieph. Heart of I)arkness. (experienced seaman)
Conrad, Joseph. Lord Jim. (experienced seaman)
Dreiser, Theodore. An American Tragedy. (attorney and

business man)
Dreisek, Theodore. Sister Carrie. (traveling salesman)
Forster, E. M. A Passage tO India. (surgeon, principaL and

teacher)
Godey, John. The Taking bf Pelham Oge, 2141Q, .Three.

(transportation management)
Green, fiannah. I Never Primised You a Rose Garden.

Ipsychia tY
Greene, Gr The Power and the Glory. (priest)
Hemingway, meat. The' Old.Man and the Sea.. (ftsherman)
Kaufman, Bel. Up the DoWn Staircase. (teacher)
Keyes, Daniel. FlowerS for Algernon. (medical profession)
Lawrence, D. H. Sons and Lovers. (coal miner).
Lewis, Sinclair. Arrowsmith. (medical researcher)
Malamud, Bernard. The Assisiarg. (small businessgrocery
s' store owner) .

O'Connor, Edwin. The Last Hurrah. (politician) .

O'Hara, John. Appointment in Saguirra. (business executive)
a
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Plath, Sylvia. ThecBCII Jar. (journalist and psychiatrist) .

Porter, Katherine Ann. ik. (mother)
Rand, Ayn. The FoUntainhead. (arclteet)
Thurber, James. The Secret Life of Walter. Mitty. (fanta-

.
sizing about careers)

Trumbe, Dalton. Johnny aot His Gun. (veterans' hospital
staff) 1 .

Wambaugh, Joseph. The New Centurions. (police officer)

Warren, Robert Penn. All the King's Men. (politician and'
direCtor of state hospital)

Warren, Robert PennyThe Patented Gate and the Mean
Hamburger. (running a diner)

Wells, H. G. Tono-Bungay. (aeronautical engineering and
patent medicine)

Welty, Eudora. A Visit of Charity. (nursing home personnpl) .

Wicker, Tom. Facing the Lions. (newspaper publishini)

Poems
Cummings, E. E. "A Politician Is .an Arse Upon."

Graves, Robert. "A civil Servant" - 7

Lawrence, D. H. "What Is He?" (cabinet Maker)

McGough, Robert. "My Buil Conductor."
Plath, Sylvia.. "Night Shift." (factory workers)

Roethke, Theodore. "Dolor." (office worker)

Sandburg, Carl. "Buyers and Sellers." (laborers, generAl6)

Sandburg, Carl. "Jazz Fantasies." (jazz musician)

Sandburg, Carl. "Lines Written forGene Kelly to DanceTo."

OecYpational Survey Guide

Students usUally need guidance when they are reading career
literature or conducting research and interviewing-pe?ple in
regard to careers. This set of queations can be used to help
them evaluate and organize their findings..(Source: Margie Brandt
and Sue Merkhofer,. Career English Curriculum Guide, Phase
I-IL)
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What is the nature of thl occupation and what are the
general duties? I

What are the qualifications for employment?
Whateducatkin andspeciajized training are required?
What IS the employment outlook?
What are some methodi of entering the ("ccupation?
Whakare the opportunities for advancement?
What al%6 some related occupations?
What are the typical salaries of People in this occuPation?
What tire the typical working conditions?
What are the advantages and disadvantages of entering
this occupation? . .

How doei the °mg:mak:me relate to the students' major in-
terests, aptitUdes, abiliqes, values, andpersonal qualities?

How.to Apply for a Job

Students in senior high school can prepare for seeking einploY-
ment by learning how to write letters of interest and spplication,
job resumes, job applications, and ,joh-interview thik-you letters
in their English classes. Teachers can explain the elements of
the various letters and 'other items and actually help students
to write their firit formal job resume's. Simples of, the, students'
work can be mimeographed and distriVuted to Offer students,
to' be used as models. -

EmplOyment intekviewers from local business or industry c4.311

be invited to visit the class to evaluate the students' written
a,ssignments and to tell them what is expected of those .who
apply for jobs with the firms they represent. They "can also
bring sample forms or letters to share with students. (Source:
Gary L. Hou*

A

The'Road Not Tak,in

Robert Frost's poein "The Road Not-Taken" can be used to help
sittidents understand the .prociss of maldig choices. Below are
some questkons for them 'to ponder, to Uide their tliinkingr,
(Source: Hawaii Career Development:Conti uuin.)

,



7eaching ideas
P

ly did the persona take the "rOad less traveled bi?
What Joes the persona mian by the line ',And that has made

i all the differehce"?
How does the message of this poem relate to the process, of
choosing one's. life work? How important is it for people -to
choofethe road (career) that seems best for them, even if
they can't be surithatit is? t . - Y.

Understanding Company Benefits and Policies
-

'As high ichool juniors and4eniori prepare for jObs Upon gradua-
tion, they need to be able to read and understand the job literature. ,
that they will receive upon eMployment. Teachers can provide
students with examples of company brochures relating to heajth
insurance and sick leave,. retirement, 'employee credit union,
on-the-job education, vacatistrioliciesi general personnel policies,
union acOitiesi and recreation and health programs sponsored
by the company. English teachers can invite the teacher from
the department of business to talk to theirslassee about Some

,

of the most common legal ind'technical terms found in such
brochures. :rhis activity can acquaint students with their rights

'1 and their resionsibilities as employees, and provides first-hand
experience in. dealing With the array of company materials that
eare representative of most firms: (Source: New. DirectiOns in
English. Oklahoma-)

Using the Newspaper to Identify4ob Opportunities

When high 'school students begin their search for jobs they
frequently rely on the community newspaper's want-ads section.
However, because they lack work experience they sometimes lvive
difficulty understanding the language and abbreviations used in
classified advertiseraents..Teachers Can ask students to bring in
sample advertisement sections, and assist them in decoding the
abbreviations used. This can lead to a discussion of the various
job openings and the relative demand for workers in various
fields. In addition, students can be shown hoW to become` alert
to job oppartunities with new or expanding firms by reading
news Elections af papers., which often have stories about openin
of new businesses and other employment-relLited developments
in the cblumunity. Students can look for clues such as when the

if
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firm will open, the pro) ted need for employees (both number
and' type), the nature an ation of the business, and .the
name of the personnel (Source: New Directiorts in
English. Oklahoma.)

Writing for ftadio

The activities suggested below provide experience in the special
skills needed by writers for the medium of radio.. The student '
is projected into an actual situation, which lends reality to the
exercise. (Source: Susan Glahn and Clyde Welter)

Pretend that you are a comthercial-writer for a radio station
and have been given the assignment of writing a thirty-
second commercial for a pizza restaurant in your commu-
nity. You must write convincingly,--make listeners want to
buy, the.pizzaand you have only thirty seconds to air the
commercial. First determine whether you work for an AM
or FM station, the time when the commercial is to be aired
(morning, afternoon, evening), and the market for which the
cOmiaercial is designed (age, income, educational
Pretend that you fire a news writer for your community radio
station. Write a special news feature (one minute in length)
for either the local news or sports segment Give news about
sports events or issues in the community and make your
story accurate and interesting.

4
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Resburces
4 Sources of Career

EducationResodces

There is an abundant literature on career education. Count lesi
articleS, books, nioupgraphs, government publications, research
studies, and policy papers are avaitable. Indeed, .for those in
search of such resources, the only question is where to begin.
The rest of this book is designed to aid in the.search, beginning
here with eomegeneral suggestions and the names and addresses
of varioui organizations and agencies that offer a. variety of
career education tlervices and materials. The two remaining
sections on resources; deal with specific materials on. career
educa4on, as it relates first to English and then to education
in general. . k

Here, then, are sortie search strategies, any or all of which
may be helpftil in leading teachers to the'multitude of sources,
raziging /rib= local to national:

.Teachers should begin their search for aaterials within
their own departments and schosals. Very Often the dePart-

ment office; the school library, and the school guidance
office can supply, career education information and ina-.terials that are usable in the Classroom.
Teachers can call, write, or visit their subject supervisors tr.
or, career education coordinators and resource pereons in w
their school district:s central officO. Often these peOple have

colle6tions of career education materials and can refer
tatchers to others. The4school, district's audiovisual center
may have career-related films for rental and a catalog that
lists other such resoukces.
Many civic, professional, and labor organizations within the
local community provide publications and services related
to career education.

. Regional offices of the state department of education usually

can provide publications, fihni, consultants, and services
in all educational areas.

as
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Resources

Teachers can obtain information or mateiiials from the state
supervisor of English language arts and reading and from
the state career education coordinator.. Soit state agencies
have an extensive library of resources and often house ERIC
microfiche collections. Many States have available for
teachers excellent resource directories and state plans fbr
career education, and curriculum guideS for implementing
career 'education concepts into the cUrripula of all subject
areas. (Addresses of state departments are listed later in
this section.)

Regional educational commissions representing groups of
states often have career education materials and resources.

At the national level, there are riumero4 sources of infor-
,

illation. The ERIC Clearinghouse System provides several
kinds of user services and publication* related to career'
education. The ERIC Clearinghouse on/ Adult, Career and
Vocational Education. at Ohio State.' University can be
especially helpful.

The National Council of Teachers of English and its affili-
ates, and professional associations for educators in many
other fields, have pi-educed materials on career education.
Teachers should write to the"natIonal headquarters or con-
tact the officers of local, state, or regional affiliates.

Commercial producers of books, magazines, and newspapers
have made available maily kinds of materials for both
students and teachers. Some of these publiCations for stu-
dents afe Real World (King Features Syndicate) and Career
World (Curriculum Innovations). Teacher oriented 'curricu-
lum materials for career education available from numerous
publishers include curriculum guides, films, learning kits
and games,,and books.

The U.S. Office of Education provides many publications
and services related_la_careet education, primarily through
the Office of Careei Education, the National Institute of
Education, and the National Advisory Council for Careef
Education. Other federal agencies, such as the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, also provide excellent materials for students
and teaai era.
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Resource Iiiveutories

49

It is important for teachers to begin the Search for career educa-
tion publications and assistance within their schools and. com-
munities. .A syStematic inventory is one way of finding the
resources that are close at hand. TwO forms. from_ Charles W.
Rymes Career Education: A Handbook of Fundink Resell-trees-are
inclikded bele;W as suggestions for making Such an inventory. The
first is a checklist for the teacher to use in determining the
resources within the school itself; the second is a questionnaire
which the teacher can send to representatives of business, in-
dustry, labor, and other appropriate groups within the com-
munity. Inyentive teachers wilkofcourse, think of other specific

-ways to assess the resources that are. locally available for en-
riè.hing their career education programs.



School ReseurcesInventery

Media Resources
Career Resource Center
VocatiOnal Guidance Kits
Career Films

; ...
. a.

. Career Filmstrips ,

Videotaping Eijuipment
"Camera

Biographical/Autobiographical Readings
Varied Materials (costumes, ppsters, etc.)
Occupationa6Briefs

Parent Resources
4_..3esource File Sy m

List of Potential peakers

List of Career Demonstrations
Parental Aides for Field TripS

Faculty Resource
Statt with Industrial Work Experience
Special Career interests or- Hobbies -Identified .
Special Course-traininQ in Career Education
CuirictilUm Demonstrations In Career Areas

School Facilities4
Tools in Classrooms
Small Conferenc,,Rooms
Convertible Classtooms
Guidance Suite ')
Teacher Planning Areas
Library Career Resource Materials
Resource Peopleon Local Staff

Flexible Scheduling
Curriculum Materiali Genie,- Development

Community Resources
Plants with AO orVOre Workers
Chamber of Commerce.
Rotiry, Lion*, Kiwanie.
Speaker's pureal
tommunity-Develo'pment Dffice
Employment SecurIty AgenCy
School-Community Advisory Committee.

C

.Resources

Yes No

.
,m,

.
.11.
..0.111

....4,
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A :

4N. Community Resource's Inventory.
_. .,.;.

: ;The Career Education Advisory Committe is seeking to identify and to
classify business and industry resources that, could support the educational
prograrn of . school. The purpose of this inventory is to
loCate work Stations, iacilitieS; Speakers, and funds to support the Career4

:
Education program.

Name: .., Phone:

, Address: business'
Description of Business:..

..

1. What size groups could visit your Business or Plant?

(Large: 20+) (8mall: 2-10)
(Medium: 10-20) - (Individual: one to one)

2. Would you be willing fo speak or demonstrate your occupation in the
school? r

Yes No. .

3. What funds are earmarked by your company to support local educational .

agencies?

($100/year) ($1000+/year)

($1004500/year) (Other
($500-$1000/year)

4.1<uld your firm hire part-time employees from the school?,

Yes No

5. Would You be willing to. explore cooperative activities with the Advisory
Committee?

Yes No

6. What kinds of joba e or may be/available for beginners?

Jobs: Duties'

.7. Are there career inforMation materials, Seminars, or on-site training
opportunities In your business? Would you be willing to send these-to
file school?

.n. Yes No

8. Would youkbe willing to participate in career development 'aCtivities
sponsored by tha School?

Yes NC

It+ 61
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State Departments titEdueation

Resogrdes

Alabama: 'State Department of Education, 111 Coliseum, Mont-

, gomery, AL 36109
Alaska: State Department of Education, Alaska Office Building,

PotiCh F, Juneau, AK 99811
Arizona: State Department of Education, 1535 W. Jefferson

- St., Phoenix, AZ 85007 .

Arkansas: State Department of Education, Stateducation
. Building, Little Rock, AR 72201

California: State Department of Education, 721 Capitol Mall,
Sacramento, CA 95814 .

Colorado: State.Department of Education, State Office Building,
201 E. Colfax Street, Denver, CO 80203

Connecticut State Department of Education, .§tate Office Build-
ing, Box 2219, Hartford, CT 06115

Delaware: Department of Public Instruction, John Townsend
Building, Dover, DE 19901

District of Columbia: Public Sehools of the DiAtrict of Columbia,

415 12th St., N.W., WashingtOn,'DC 20004 .

Florida: Florida Department ofEducation, Knott Building, Tana-

hassee, FL 32301
Georgia: DePartment of Education, State Office Building, At-

lanta, GA 30334
Hawaii: Departniezit of Education, P.O. Bax 2360, Honolulu,

HI 96804
Idaho: State 'Department of Education, Len B. Jordan Office

Building, Boiae, ID 0720 .

Illinois: Illinois Office of Education, 100 N. First St, Springfield,
IL 62777*

Ipdiana: State Departioent of Education, State House, Rzn. 229,S'

, Indiaztapolis, IN 46204

Iowa: Department , of 'Public instruction, Grimes State Office
Building, Des Moines, IA 50319 .

Kansas: State Department of Educatn,120 E. 10th St., ;Topeka,

.K.S 66612 .

Kentucky: State Department cif Education, Capitol Plaza ToWer,

Frankfort, KY 40601

0

.1
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Louisiana: State Department of Education:State Office Building,
ox 44064, Capitol Station, Baton Rouge, LA 70804 .

Maine: Department of Educational and Cultural Services, Divi-
sion of Instruction,*Augusta, ME 04330

Maryland: State Department of EdUcation, Box 8717, Baltimore,
MD 21240 .

. .

Massacbusetts: State Department of EdUcation 182 Tremont St.,
Boston, MA 02111 ;

Michigan: State Departnient of Education, P.O. Box: 30008,
Lansing, MI 4009

Minnesota: State Department of Education, 4th Floor, Centennial
Bldg., St. Paul, MN 55101 .

Mississippi: State Departrhent of Education, Sillers State Office
Building, P.O. BoX 771, Jackson, MS 39205 .

... .

Missouri: State Department of Education, Jefferson Building,
P.O. Box 480, Jefferson City, MO 65102 .

Montana: Office of the. Superintendent of public Instruction,
State Capitol, Helena, MT 59601

-Nebraska: State Department of Educatitin, 301. Centennial
Mall S., Lincan, NE 68509

Nevada: State Department of Education, Capitol Complex, 400
W. KingSt., Carson City, NV. 89701

New Hiunpabire: State Department of Education, 410 State-House
,Annex, Concord, NM 034p1,

Nely` Jersey: State Department of Education, 225, W. State, St.,
Trenton, NJ 08625

114w Mexico: State beitartment of Education, State Ed:cation
Building, Santa Fe, NM 87501

/New York: State Education Department, State Education Build-
ing; 99 Washington Ave., Albaw, NY 12234 ,

North Carolina: State Department of. Public .InstrUction, State
Education Building; RaleigN NC 27611 .

'North n Dakóia: State Department of Public 'Instructio,* State
Capitol Building, Bismarck, ND 58505

Ohio: State Departinent ofEducation, State Education Building,
65 S. FrontOH De* Building, colunibus, OH43215

Oklahoma: State Department of Education, Oliver Hodge Memo-
rial Education Building, Oklabom* city, Q3105

3
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Oregon: State Department of Education, 942 Lancaa4er Dr., NIE:,
Salem,. OR 9710

Pennsylvania: State Department of Etucation, P.O. Box 911,
HarrisburgiPA 17126

Rhode Island: State Department of Education, r99 Promenade
St., Providence, RI 02908

South Carolina: State Departinent of Education 1429 Senate St.,
ColuMbia, SC 29201

South Da iota: State Department of Education, State Office Build-
ing No. 3, Pierre, SD 57501

Tennessee: State Department of Education, 114 Cordell Hult
Building, Nashville, TN.87219

Texas: Texas, Education Agency, 101 E. 11th St., Austin, TX
. 78701

Utah: Utah ; Department of Public Instruction, 250 E. South
Fifth St., Salt Lake City,'Or 84111

Vermont: State Department Of-Education, Montpelier, VT 05602

Virginia: Virginia Department of Public Instruction, Bok 60,
Riclunond, VA 23216

Washington: Office of Public Instruction, Old Capitol Buijding,
Olympia, WA 98504

West Virginia: State Department of Education, 100 Washi
St., E., Charleston, WV 25305

Wisconsin: State Department of Public Initruction, 126 Laigdon
St, Madison, WI 53702

Vroming: State Department of Education, Ste Office Blinding,
West Cheyenne, WY 82002

American Samoa: Department of Edlication,- Pago Pago, AS
96799

Canal Zone: Panama Canal Government; Schools Division,
Box M. Balboa Heights, CZ

Guam:Departnient of Education, P.O. Box DE, Agana, GU 96910

Puerto Rico: State Department of Education, Apartado 759 fiat°
ReyeR 00919

'Virgin Islands: Department of EducatiOn, P.O. Box I, Christian-
sted, St. Croix, VI -00820'

,

TerritorY of the Pacific Islands: Department of Education,
aipan, Mariana Iitands, TT 96950
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. ., ...Career Education .Information Centers

There are two pitional centers for inforthation on career educa%.
tion: the ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult, Career and Vocational
Education located at Ohio State University, and the National
Center- for Career Education at the University of Montana. In

, addition, the Office of Career Education within the'U.S. Office
of Education provides information on career education.

ERIC Ckaringhouse on Adult, Career and Vocational Education

The ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult, Career and Vocational Edu-
cation is one of the primary sources of informatiqn on career
education. The clearinghouse is part of ERIC (Educational Re-
sauces Information Center), a national computer-based informs-
tidE system which tridexes articles from o4 790 educationgl
journals in the. monthly .catalog' Current Irsx to Journals in
Education (CIJE), and obfains and maies available hard-to-find,,
often unPublished information in the monthly catalog Resources
in Edueation (RIE).

Sponsored by the National Institute of Educatien (N1E), the
ERIC system uses a_nation wide network of sixteen special-
focus clearinghouses to acqtre, select, annotate, and index cur-
rent printed materials. The earinghouses are usually located
within established educational institutions or professional asso-
ciations (the ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading and CommuniCa;.
tion Skills at NCTE is an eximPle). A director and professional
arid technical staff administer each clearinghouse. -

All clearinghouses in the ERIC system share three cOmmon
respanaibilities: procesSing, osier services, and publicatiOn.

Processing Materials into ERIC

The staff reviews educational journals to identify articles to be
included in CIJE.; Articles 'are indexed by descriptors and
arranged by subject, author, institution, and main' journal
citation in CIJE. .

. 'The staff alio reviews hard-to-fmd, generally unpublished
materials which are af interest to educational researchers:
government documents and reports, position papers, speee4es,
curriculum guides, bibliographies, conference Proceedings, and
evaluation studies.. Theiemateriais are .annotated and indexed
monthly in RIE by author, subject, and institution. Because
these materials are difficult to find and obtain, ERIC maintains

65-
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microfiche copies, known as the ERIC collection, in major
university libraries and state education agencies. RIE and CIJE
catalogs are available wherever a Collection is housed. In ad-
dition, copies of most documents are ,available for purchase
in either microfiche or hardcover form from ERIC, Document
Reproduction Service, P.O. Box 190, Arlington, VA 22210. To
order documents, send the title and author of the document,
its ED (ERIC document) number (located in the RIE catalog),
and a check or money order.

Providing User Services
f"

Professional and technical staffs at the clearinghouse are avail-
able to. assist individuals and organizations with their search
for information. They will answer mail and telephone imtpuiries,
provide orientation for visitors, consult on specific user needs,
refer users to other sources of information, conduct computer
searches of 'ERIC and other data bases (at a nominal cost),
,Anct give workshops on the use ofERIC and topics related to the
clearinghouse. In addition, the staff can identify ERIC microfiche
collections and computer search servides in each state.

ucing Clearinghouse Publications

A clearinghouse staff prepares and commissions several types
of materials that address needs and problems of the subject of ,

its clearinghousefor instance, major reports and research L'

papers, bibliographie*, newsletters and bulletins, and special
articlea for educational periodicals. Anyone can request a copy
of the clearinghouse's publication* list. At some clearinghouses,
such as that for adult, career and vocational education, one
can request to be placed on the publication* mailing list. Addi-
tionally, the staff welcomes suggestions for, future clearinghouse
publications and invitations to contribute to educational news-
letters and journals.

For more information, contact: ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult,
Career arid Vocational. Education, Ohio State University, 1960

Kenny Rd., Columbus, OH 43210 or call (614) 486-3655.

Office of Career Education

The Office of Career Education (OCE) within the U.S. Office
of Education is an excellent source of general information about
current career education policy, programs, and legialation.OCE.
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produces several documents:such as poziition papers, bibliogra-

pixies, project de*criptions, and a monograph series. Although
some documents are available directly from OCE, most ''are
eventually, made available to the public by: Superintendent of
Documents, US. Government Printing Office, Waahington, DC
20402. Telephone inquiries can be made by C!alling (202) 245-2331,
and mail inquiries can be addressed to: Office of Career Educa-
tion, Room 3108, ROB #3, 7th, and D St., SW, Washington,
DC 20202.

The National Center for Career Education
4

The National Center. for Career Education is a center for the
collecOon and dissemination of instructional mIérials in career
education, suitable for classroom use. The Cen goals are to
provide lists of instructional materials in the 'ous subject
areas, to conduct comiSuter searches of materials, 'and to make
available sample, matirials, or "mini-libraries," f classroom .:

use. For more information, write: National Center for qareer
Education, University of Montana, P.O. Box 7815 oula,
MT 59807 or call (406) 243-5262/6466.

National Career Information Center.

Sponsored by the American Personnel and Guidance Associa on
0.PGA), the National Career Information Center (NC1C)
involved in the identification, evaluatiOn, and utilization of career
information for counselors and Others involved in education.
The services of the NC1C involve collecting, evaluating, and
disseminating. information on career education materials and

'Communicating effective approaches for pr6yiding dareer guid-
ance. Publications and products. of APGA and NC1C that may
be of interest to educators are listed below and are available -

from: American Personnel and Guidance Association, 2 Skyline
-Place--Suite 400, 5203 Leesburg Pike., Fafls,çhurclrVA 22041.

Informa monthly newsletter identifyijjcurate1, relevant,
career. information sources and innova techniqueg for
guidance.

Career Resource.Bibliographiestwenty biblio of career
illformation for various career cluster each).

Eoupseling Resourcesyearly catalog of over I books and
100 films,for purchase or rental, suitable for career education
and career guidance in schoOrs. .

. :
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Various newsletters and other periodicals are issued by 'a number
of orga-nizations-engaged in career education. Teachers may write
the sponsoring agency for subscription informatiOn and answers'
to questions concerning conteniand suitability for classroom use.

Newsletters
Career EdisCation News, Bobit Publishing Comilany, 1155 Wail-

. kegan Rd., Glenview, .IL 60025
Career EducatiOn in the States. Task Force on Career Education

of the Education Commission on the States, 1860 Lincoln St.
,7-Suite 300, Denver, CO 80295'

a

Carfir Education Workshop. Parker Publishing CompanY, Route.
19A at Brookhill Dr., West Nyack, NY 10994 -

CES News. 875 N. Michigan Ave.Suite,1850, Chicago, IL 60611

Education and Work. Capitol Publishing. Corlyany, 2430 Penn-
sylvania Ave.Suite G12, .Washington, DC 20037

ERIC Clipboard. ERIC Clearinghouse o'n Adult, Career and
Vocational Education, Ohio State University, 1960 Kenny
Rd., Columbus, OH-43210

Inform. National Career Information Center, Aii.caki Person-
nel and Guidance Association, 2 Skyline PlaceSuite 400,
5203 Leesburg Pike, Palls Church, VA,22041 caP

Manpower and Vocational Education Weekly. Capitol Publishing
Corupany, 2430. Pennsylvania Ave.Suite G12, Washing-' ion, DC 20037

News from NACE, National Assuiation for Career Education,
ao Office of Career Edueatron, Glassboro State College,
Glassboro, NJ 08028

Other Periodicals s

Career Education Quarterly. National Association. of Career
Education, c/o, Boston University, School of. Education,
765 Commonwealth Mie.-11.m. 1502, Boston, MA-02215

Journal of Career Education. University of MisseuriColtimbia,
College of Education, Rm. 111 Edueation Building, Colum-
bia, MO 65211
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f

Interested Professional Associations

Cared' ipformation ed general interest to all teachers is obtain-
able froin_ these organizations. The National Association for
.Career Educeittion is a profesSional association, for career edu-
cators at all levels. Besides issuing newiletters and otherPubli-
cations it atiftWers specific questions about career education

, developments in the various states., The National Association for
IndustryEthication CooperatiOn is a, collabor)tive effort by
schools and industry to supply information regarding events
ana activities of mutual interest to members in both -fields.
It publishes a newsletter, pamphlets; and other tareer literature.

National, Assoi.iation for Career Education; Glassboro State
College, Glassboro, NJ 08028

National Association fok Industry-Education Cooperation, 235
fiendricks Blvd:, Buffalo, NY 14226

ProfessiOnal Assocations for English Educators *0

Educational materials related to careers in the hingUage arta,
as well as in the various forms of Communication, are available

. from the following professional organizations for -English
*dors: These materials inClude pamphlets; books, curricultim
and teaching 'guides, and other resources. Publications catalogs
alio are availablie: .

Interinitional Reading AssOciation, 800 Ragsdale Rd.-, Newark,
.DE 19,711

-godern Language Association, 52 Fifth Ave., New York, NY'
-0011

Nation41 Council of Teachers of Engtsh (and the ERIC Clear-
inghouse 'on Readiug and Conimunicaticin Skills), 1111
Kenyon Rd., Lama, IL 61801 .

.

Speech. Communication Association, 5205 Leesburg PikeSuite
.1001, Falls Church, VA .22041

Professional Associations inyommunication

- Materials related specifically to careers in the various aspects'
agud media of commonications aie available from mimerous pro-

. fessional assdciatiOns. Following.are :some that &thould be good
sourcee of career.informafilm'for 'students and teachers.

c'
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American Advertising Federation, 1225 Connecticut Ave., NW,
'Washington, DC 20036

Americah Business Communications Association, 911 ,S; Sixth
St., Champaign, IL 61820

American Fedefation of Television and Radio Artists, 1350 Sixth
Ave., New York, NY 10019 .

American. Library AssociatiOn, 50 E. HutiOn St., Chicago, IL
60611 .

American NewSpaper Publishers Association Foundation, The
Newspaper Center, Box 17407t Washington, DC 20041

American Women in Radio and -Television, 1321- Connecticut
Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20036

Association of American Publishers, Inc., 1 Park Ave., New
- York, NY 10016 .

.Maiazine Publishers Association; Inc., 575 Lexington Ave., New
York, NY 10022

National Association of Broadcasters, 1171 N. St., NW, Washing-
ton, DC 20036

National Writer's Club, 145p, S. Itairana St.Suite 620, Aurora,
CO 80012

Society for Technical ComMunication, 1010 Vermont Ave., NW,
Washington, DC 20005

. Women in Communication, Box 9561, Austin, TX 78766

Federal Sources of Information

Agencies

Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 200 Independence
Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20201

National Center for Education Statistics, Adult and Vocational
Education Survey Branch, Room 3071, 400.Mayland Ave.,
SW, Washington, DC 20202

National Institute a Education, Brown Bldg., 19th and M Sts.,
NW, Washington, DC*20208
Officeof EducatiOn, 400 Maryland Ave., SW, Washington,
DC 20202 4

Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education, U.S. Office of
Education, Room 4153, 400 Maryland Ave., 'SW, Washing-
ton, DC 20202
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Office of Career Education, U.S. Office of Education, Room 3108,
ROB #3, 7th and D Sts., SW, Washington, DC '20202

Department of Labor, Room, S 1032, Information Office, . 200
Constitution Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20210

Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor, Room 1539,
General Accounting Office Bldg., 441 G St., NW, Washing-. .

ton, DC 20212
Employment and Training Administration, Department .of Labor,

Rooth 10255, 601 D St., NW, Washington, DC 20213
,Women's Bureau, Department of Labor, Office of the Secretary,

200 Coatitution Ave:, NW, Washington, DC 20210 ..

Publications and Services Distribution

Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402; Public Inquiry Number: (202) 783-
3238 for information about prices', titles, authors. .

ERIC Document Reproduction Services, P.O. Box 190, Arlington,
VA 2221b

National kidio Visual Center, National Archives and Records
Seiirice, General Services Administration, Washington, DC
20409; Request catalog Career Education: Selected U.S.
Government Audiovisuals for titles, purchase aiid rental
plans of items from more than 150 government agenciell

. ,
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Following are a number of useful bibliographies of career educa-
tion and gnglish materials. They can provide access to the
whole fange of interests and possibilities explored in the career
education literature related to English and the language arts.
Noteworthy articles and books are identified and annotated Qn

"-subsequent pages.

American Personnel and Guidande Association. Cureers in Com-
"kiunicutions and Media. Falls. Church, Va.: National Career
Information 'Center Resource Bibliography, vol. 5, 'no. 1 (1976).

Donelson, Kenneth L ed. Books for You: A. Book list for Senior
High Students. Urbana, III.: NationII Council of Teachers of
English, 1976 (pp. 121-130).

Hansen, Mary Lewis, et al. A Preliminary Exj%loration of Occu-
pations in the Arts and Humanities. Cambridge, Mass::
Technical Education Reeearch Center: 1975. Arlington, Va.:
ERIC Document ReprC4uction Service, ED 137 611.

Kennedy, Elsie. Exploring Careers in Pine Arts and Humanities:
trA Guide for Teachers. Lexington: Curriculum Development
Center, 'Education Building; University of Kentucky,4974.
4rlington, Va.:. ERIC Document Reproduction Service,. ED
098 416.

eyde, Kathy. Annotated Bibliography, of Career-Relevant
, iterature at the Junior and Senior High School Level. Ithaca,

*.T.Y.: instructional 'Materials Service, Cornell Institute for
and Development in Occupational Education, Cornell

niversity, Deceniber 1972. Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document
Reproduction Service, ED 076

Ritvo, Phyllis T., ed.- An Annotated. Bibliography of Selected
Curriculum Materials in th,e Arts and.Humanities. Cambridge,
Mase.: Technical Education Research Center, 1975. Arlington,
Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction .SerVice, El) 137 606.

.72
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Davidson, Dorothy; Dougherty, Mildred; Perry, Jesse; Irlesner,
Seythour; and Farmer, Marjorie. "Career Education in the
English Classroom." In Career Education in the Academic
Classroom, pp. 57-73. Eds. Garth L Mangum, James W.
Becker, Garn Coombs, and Pat Marshall. Salt Lake City:
Olympus, 1975.
One of several papers presented. at a conference.' on career
education for clasSroom teachers from national associations
representing seven academic areas, sponsored by the National
Foundation for the Improvement of Education. This essay

"eflects the discussion and concernrof those who represented
the National Council of Teachers of English and is one of
the early, seminal works on the topic. The authors examine
the historical purposes of English studies and how they relate
'ta the goals of.career education. They describe strategies and
sample exercises for integrating four career education goals
into the K-12 English curriculum.

Davis, James S.; and Nall, Roger. "English and areer Educa-
tion: A Re-Vision. of Resources." English EduLcztion 10 iDe-,
cember 1970: 96-101. -

The anthors assept that integrating career ethication\ concepts
into the English curriculum impliesthat English pro ssionals
not only.helis students develop effective communica%ioh skills,
but also help them understand the nature and neaning of
leisure and work. They discuss how ks such( as Richard
Bollas What Color Is Your Parachute?, Studs Terkel's Work-
ing, and Eliot Wigginten's Moments: The Foxfire F..perience
can be used to increase students' awarene0 of themsekres and
the world of work. Three sample activity-oriented activities
and curriculum resources are described.

Drumsta, Michael; and Skiersch, 'Nancy. "Career Communica-
. tion." In A Guide for Teaching SpeeckToday: Six Alternative
Approaches, pp. 1-742. Ed. Mina Gail' Halliday. Skokie, Ill.:
National Textbook Company, 1979.
Describes a one-semester Career Communications course to
assist all high sehool students in the devclopment of skills
needed by 'all people in their careers. Provides students with

4'oppc;rtunities to examinveheir abilities as confmunicatoit, to
explore the communicatibn environment ot various careers,



Career Education and English ftesourte$
S.

and to identify careers of interest to them. Ten sample teaching
units are described which focus on topics such as listening,
telecommunications, interpersonal communication, and inter-

, viewkig. Provides ideas for use in speech comiiiunication
uniMithin an English course Srin e separatespeech Course.
An excellent bibliography is inelu ed.

\is English Language Arts Bulletin 20 (Spring 1979). Career Edu-
cation and Language Arts Issue. Ohio Council of 'Teachers of
English Language Arts. ERIC Document Reproduction Ser-
vice,.Arlington, Va. (ED 172 225).

Prevides several articles relating to career education and
English for secondary and postsecondary teachers: "To. Ca-
reers Via the English Class," '.`Career Alternatives for College

i gnglish Majors," "From Literature Ph.D. to Communications
Skills Specialist," and "Balanced Curriculum or Trojan Home:
'Thoughts on Career Education and

i Finn, Peter. "Career Education: Ali English/Social Studies Re;
II source." Media and Mothods ii (April 1975): 20-23.
i .

Offers teaching ideas for social studies and English teachers
who want to know how to integrate career education concepts
into their K-12 bunicultim. Finn, a prolific writer about career
educafion, asserts that integrating career education gives
teachers the chance to introduce students to the many occu-
patons in which language arts and social studies skills are
essential, while increasing the relevance of the study of the
subject-matter itself. He describes specific methods and ma-
terials for several classroom activities for social studies and ,

English classrooms. .

Gebhardt, Richard. "Balanced Curriculum or Trojan Horse:
Thoughts on CareerEkducation and En$lish." English Lan-
guage Arts 'Bulletin 20 '(Spring 1979): 24-28. Ohio Connell
of Teachers of English Language Arts.
Examines the close relationship and CompatilAlity of the goals
of English studies and of career education. Describes how
the study of English provides students- with excellent prepa-
ration for career entry and advancement, and briefly surveys

'- recent studies and books that sutkpert this belief. The author
also discusses initial teacher resistance. to vocationally ori-
ented conceptions and definitions of career education in the

- . early 19765, and concludes that career education can and
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should be provided in a balanced curriculum in the English
language arts.

Kaiser, Marjorie M. "Unintended Career Education in the Eng-
lish Classroom." Journal of Career Education 3 (Spring 1977):
14-24.

Reports results of the author's dissertation study of attitudes
toward Work that are expresAsed in eighth grade literature.
She asserts that although the terni is relatively new, the .

concept of career education has always been a. part of the
school curriculum. She shows how six anthologies uninten-
tionally engage in career education: (1) how they illustrate*
the concept of work and its relation to theme and characteri-
zation; (2) the racial and sexual representations of working
characters; (3) attitudeg.expresSed toward work, work values,
and the concept of occupational choice; and (4) the degree of
reinforcement of ten selected career education concepts. Kaiser
concludes that the inadvertent study of career education con-

1cepts is inherent in the study of literature\

Kaiser, Marjorie M. "English and Career Education." Virginia
English Bulletin 27 (Spring 1977: Y 39-43. Nirginia Association
of Teachers of English.
A review of thirteen career education activities for the English
classroom, suggested by individual teachers and authors of
articles and books.Includes ideas for relatg career education
to the study- of vocabulary,,. the newspaper, technical writing,
television study, composition, values clanlication, creative
dramatics, and literature.

Kaiser, Marjorie M. "Language Arts and Career.EduCation for
the Middle and Junior High School." tanguage Arts 55 (March
1978): 802-307.

Discusses career education activities for the English language
arts classroom to assist stiidents in career exploration, helping
*hem to see the relationship of language to work in general,
to specific career. 'clusters, and to individual jobs. Sample .
career education activities are' described, dealing with the \
etymology of the vocabulary or jargon pf various. professions,
the literature of career education and career guidance, occupa-,
tional titles, word changes and inventions, and the language of
work as used on television, in the names of occupations, and in
adolescent literature. A resource bibliography is included.

75
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Eaiser, Marjorie M. "The Yoang Adult Novel and Caretr Educe-
.' tion: Another Kind of lielbance." In Essays .on Career Edu-

cation and Englisk.K-12. Ed. MarjOrie M. Kaiser. Urhana, Ill.:
National Council of Teachers of English, 1980.
Describes the many ways in which teachers can help students
iden ly career 'gducation concepts in the study of literatere
and ts ten such concepts with an excellent bibliography that
illustr them. Concludes with a diScussion of issues and
methods in teaching young adult fiction and provides a strong
rationale for including it in the English program.

Kilby, jan E. 'Career Education: -Implications for Teachers
of English." English Education 7 (Summer 1976): 249-251.
Defines two important responsibilities for English educators
at all levels who want to integrate career education concepts
into the teaching. of English': helping students understand the

. value of effective iommunication skills for all careers and
acquainting them With the many opportunities for employment
within the communieation career cluster. Includes a list of
eight guidelines' for action for teachers who. want to develop
career education programs.

Eingsbliry, Mary. "The World of Work in Children's Fiction."
Langwege Arts 52 (October 1975): 972-975, 1018.

Repoya results of the author's 'research into the degree to,
which ewer education concepts and work values are presented
to children in ninety-one realistic fiction books of the 1930s,
1950s, and 19708. Statistics relating to occupations are ana-
lyzed and. evaluated in light of how work roles, attitudes, and
values ire portrayed' by various characters in several books.
Kingsbary concludes that children's fiction presents only a
paitial "View of the world of work and its rewards; that it
valges women in certain occupations but bars them froth
others; that it often questions the traditional work ethic; and .

that it lacks a variety of work Models for children.

Tice Leaflet 74 (Pall 1975). Double Isime on Vocational Education.
'New England Association ofTeachers of Endlish.
An early effort ta assess the interests end concerns of English
professionals in career and vocational -education. Published
as a . result of a national call for manuscripts on the subject,
the seventeen essays clarify the emerging concepit of career
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education and present diverse views on various aspects of
English and vocational education.

LeBlanc, Robert; and Mount
lish Class." English Lang
1-7. Ohio Council of Teach
Describes a model career
used in an English classr

n, Lee. "To Careers Via the Eng-
age Arts Bulletin 20 (Spring 1979):
rs of English Language Arts.

ucation unit which can easily be
m. Includes several introductory

activities to acquaint students with the concept of career
clusters, with twenty activities to help students understand
the reading and writing requirements of each cluster, and
several follow-up activities relating to job applications, re-
sumes, and interviews to helP students learn how 'to make
individual career choices.

McLeod, Alan. "Stimulating Writing through Job Awareness."
English Journal 67 (November 1978): 42-43.

- Reports results of a career education inservice program for
. classroom teachers and guidance

th
colVors to identify what

e bu tssiness community expec of ospective eniployees,
"at community resources are available for instruction in
secondary schools, and what kecondary teachers can do to
enhance students" job success. Data were collected during
on-site visits to community organizations and, businesties.
gignificant discoveries about people and the world of work
emerged. Presents a list of thirty-four oral and written career'
education activities intended especially to stimulate spident
writing.

Marland, Sidney P. "Meeting Our Enemies: Career Education
and the Humanities." English Journal 21 (SePtember 1973):
900-906.
Focuses on the relationship betwpn career education and the
huinanitie4-and the concept of career education as an
structional strategy" to rdlate teaching and learning to career
development. Discusses career ciiisters and gives examples of
classroom methods for acquainting students wekth them. Re-
views, the long history, of the liberal arts tradition- with its
early emphasis on occupational orientation, prep:wing stu-
dents for careers in the church, government, and.law.Warland
reaffirms the importance and centrality of work in peoples'
.lives and asserts that "work is humanity" because it can
provide intellectual and personal fulfillment.

V- . 77
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Mitchell, Joyce Slayton. "Classroom Strategies: Integrating
# Strategies for Englisli-related Careers." In, The Classroom

Teacher's Workbook for Career Education, pp. 80-90. New
York: Avon. Books, 1979.

Presents specific teaching ideas for integrating career educa-
tion into the K-12 English curriculum .The author suggests
methods and specific materials such as pdems, short storiei,
novels, newspapers, and magazines, which can be us4d to
show students the many career opportunities related to the
study of English.

Olsen, Henry D.; and Mangieri, John N. "Carier Education it+
the Elementary English Curriculum." Elementary English 52
(January 1975): 19-22.

Discusses the importance of facilitating elementary students'
career awareness in the English language arts curriculum and
of acquainting them with the fifteen career clusters. A bib-
liography-iif books relating to each 'cluster is presented. The
authors suggest that greater emikasis on career awareness
can assist educators in achieving ail end to Sex-stereotyped
occupational roles, introducing progressively more mature
literature, and increasing individualized reading nctivities to
meet students' interests and needs.

Parish, Janelle A. "Occupations in Childrent,s Realistic Fiction."
English in Texas 9 (Winter 1978): 40-4vrTexas Council of
TeaChers 'of English.

Examines the role of educators hi pidvicling students with
experiences and curriculum materiajs 'to learn about, the im-
portance of work; and reports resallts of a content analysis of

, 150 realistic fiction books for afiglescents published in the
'1 19508 and. 19700 te determine i,t,111ether fiction conveys a4:iwtlistic view of the work world. ., r types and role models .

, are identified and worker chars 'es, attitudes, and stereo-
t types are analyzed. The. author 1/2;dncludes that fiction for

youthful readers presents a narromt) and limited yiew of the
world,.of work, discriminates agai4 women as workers, oVer-

, emphasizes professional and manngerial jobs at the expense
\ of jobs involving mathial labor, and does not keep pace with

the complexities of today's econdmie. and social realities.

bertS, Richard E. "Career Investigation and Planning in the
High School. English Curriculuin.'" English Jouriial 66 (No-
vember 1977): 49-52.

L._ .
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Des3ribei an, unusual and successful senier elective course
in Carek English, developed and taught by the author at
ArlingtZn Senior High School in Poughkeepsie, New York,
which provides students with opportanities for career investi-
gation and planning through abroad range of reading, writing,
and research activities. Desm-Thes a typical activity involving
the reading of biographical articles and books to expose stu-
dents to the philosophy and psychology of work. Other units
include intensive analysis of students' personalities, needs,

'band aspirations; the world of work and its realities; and
strategies for career decision-making: The author concludes
with comments about evaluation of students' ,t'ogress. There
are outlines of the six units and lists of books to be used, '
in them.

Stanwood, Les. "Careers Research: Out of the T
Media and Methods 15 (November 1978): 40-4

Discusses a techniquefor having s dents in
conduct research into careers of inter
conduct library research, interview professi
careers, and write a term paper. The paper
and the best are placed in a Careers Guide
library for other students to read. Stanwood
step plan for this unit and describes its adv
traditional term paper approach.

lish classes
em. Students

als in various
dre evaluated

k. in the school
yes his iltep-by-
tages over. the ,

Suhor, Charles. "Career EdOation and Englis : A Matter of
Definition." English EduCution 5 (October/November 1973):
21-25. ,

Reviews popular definiens of career education and . urges
teachers of English, to accept a far broader concept based on
studenta',Icognitive and language development. The author
asserts that career ed4cation should facilitate the qevelOpment
of studenta' thinking abilities in all problein-soliiing situations,
and not concentrate solely on specific job-Mated. concerns.

Suher, Charles. "Goals of Career Education and Goals of Stibject-
z4Area Instruction." .Joignai of Career Education 5 (March

1979): 215-219, I!'

. Examines the goals*of career education- and those of subject
aieas and proposes an Origipal model to illustrate the degree
to which goals relate to eacli other. The author concludes that

71; .
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not every gdal of a subject area need be direatlycareer related
bUt that a well balanced program in any subject would be
strong. on congruent goalsreflecting a dOuble orientation on
both cognitive and carper developmentwhile being rich in
overlapping goals and selective in distinctive goals.

Thetfoi4, Mary. "The Case for the Career Book in Grades 5-8: A
'Feminist View." Elementary English 50 (October 1973): 1059-..

60,1074.

Analyzes the fiction typically, available to intermediate and
--junior high school students and Concludes that it often con-

, tainq sex-role stereotyping which can limit the goals and
aspirations of students, especially young girls. Discusses the
concerns of.individuals and aisociations concerned about sex
biai in Action, and presenta fivel questions for- classroom
teachers or librarians to asks examining their materials.

, .

Boclks and Booklets`

Berry, Elizabeth. The Careers of English Majors. Urbana, Ill.:
National Councillif Teachers of English, 19%6 (out of print):
Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED
019 256.

Written by the air of the ANCTX ,Comraittee on Careers in
English, 1961-1963, this is the repart cif a 1962 follow;uli
study of the career patterns of 267 ciillege English majors
whC; received A.B. degrees from fivelpidwestern liberal arts
institutionimhzring 1952-1957. Data capction techniques .con-
'sisted of astndththzed survey of all graduates and personal
interviews with twenty-five graduates. The author describes
their career patterns and attitudes in an 'attempt to analyze
the value of the English\ major in the lives and .c..artiers of
the graduates. The study is dated, contains 'uneven data
analysis of women's career patterns, an6 relies on a rather

- small sample of students and institutions., but it reaffirms
the v4,lue of the Englishmajor for life and career preparation.

Bestor, Dorothk Koch. Aside from Teaching English. What in the
World Qat, You Vo? $eattle; University of Washington Press,
1977.
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, Ai excellent career education handbook for prospective, cur-
rent, and former English majors. The book is based on
Bestor's perspective as a college English teacher, freLgance
editor, and placement center counselor, and reflects attempts
to collect data on job prospects for English majors from over
350 employers and job seekers. This handbook provides up-to-
date information for English majors who want to know how
their academic preparation qualifies them for a multitude of _ c
jobs in education, writing and editing, research, government
service, communication and,other areas. It provides names and
addresses of helpful individuals and associations, bibliograph-
ical information, and other sources of career guidance, and

'stiggestions for att!sining emploYment. AdVice is &Bed on
sound analysis of higher education and the economic realities
of:the current labor market.

Brod, Richard I.; Cowan, Elizabeth; and Woodruff, Neal, eds.
English and Foreikn Languages: Employment and the Pro-
fessions. Joint. Issue of the Association of Departments of
English and Association of Departments Of Foreign Languages
bulletins. New York: Modern Language Association, 1976.

This collection of essays from senior scholars and from junior
members of the profession focuses on philosophical and prac-

Jical aspects of employment for English and foreign language
'majors.

Kaiser, Marjorie M., ed. Essays on Career Edueation,and
1C-12.. Urbana, National Council of Teachers of English,
1980.

A collection of essays by teachers, supervisors, and adminis-
trators in. English programs, by English educators, and by
professionals in the community. The focus is-on three themes:
professional concert-1S relating to career ethication and English,
.broad curritulum issues, and stritegies for implenienting

r education. The esciois represent ,the diiiersit and extent.
of the interest of English professionals in career education,

McBath, Jlturs H.; and Biirhans, David T Jr., ethr. Communi-
.

cation Education for Careers, ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading
an/d CoMmiinication Zkills Speech Communicatigp 'Associa-
tion Module..140ta ChurCh, Va:: Speech, Communiation Asso-
dation, 1975.

s I
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The authors analyze current efforts to prepare communication
majors for both academic and nonacademic eniployment and
to make recommendations regard% curricula for future pro-
grams. They describe specific learning experiences and actvi-.
ties to ensure that students have opportunities to develop the ,

. speech communication skills necessary to, prepare them for
career entry and advancement. An excellent bibliogritphy of
resources is included.

Nielsen, Duane M.; andyjetin, Howard F., eds Reading and
Career Education. Newark, Del.: Interuational Reading Asso-
ciation, 1975. Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction
Service, ED 104 435.

A cbllection of fifteen papers that Avere Presented pre-
conVention cenference on reading and career educatio uca-
tors various fields and levels comment on th?_, itinportance
o eading skills .in all career education efforts and deseribe
national issues, reading competencies 14quired for Careers, an.d
exemplary career education programs.

Olson, Pkul A. The Liberal Arts and Career Education: A. Look
.at the Past and the Future. Monograph on Career Education.
Washingten; D.C.: Government Printing Office; 1975. GPO
SN 0177080-01744-0 ($1.30). Arlington, Va.: 'ERIC Document,
Reproductitm Service; ED 113 487. .

Piovides a historical tive of the role traditionally Played
by the liberal arts in. pi- paring individuals for careers and
examinis Its role in the future..01son assetts that the goals
of liberal arts are very- pipanble with goals of career.educa-
don and proOdes evidence of career orientation of the

. .z

73

.rts curriculum from the twelfth nturyt cc the present. he
concludes, with five educational por recommendations to

:.continke the integration of careredüçation concepts into the .

liberal arts curiccula of colleges and universities.,- . , ,

Oringe, Linwood E. English: The Preprofessional Mcjjor. 3rd ed,
rev. New Work: Modern Language Asirciati9n, 19.79. Nso
distebuted by NCTE.), . ' 'i
, . 0 *

This" thiiily-one page painphlet; now known as the "Orange
Report," \presents the results of research into tbe value of .

the E glish major as pieparation. for the professions. Since
190 Orange has*lected dati ftora law schooli; medical

c , . .

i .
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schools, industrial organizations, gove ent agencies, +and
gnglish majors themselves. His data r 4he value of the
Engliali'major to both' employee and employer. Orange de-
scribe's the competencies develotoed by the audy of Engliii!li
and demonstrates how these abilities preplare on:for career
entr3r and advancement. He concludes With practical advice for
English majors and offers twenty-eight brief descriptions of
entry level jobs of interest to them.

Rutan, Patricia McGeehan; and Wilson, Jeanne Turner. Career
Education and Engliih. Guidance Monograph Series, NO. IX.
Career Education and, the Curriculum. Boston: Houghton
monin,.1p75. .

Focuses on the important role of the guage arts curriculum
in career education. Exardines the ry and development of
the English curriculum hi thai States, explores future
'trends ia education and b and discusses educational
implications. The unique tok,of the language arts teacher ia

described, and there are threesample teaching units, a resource
-00e, and a,bibliograph016

Stkrart, Charles.J. Teaching Interviewing for Career Frepara-
4.1

tioii. (Theory igto Practice Series) Fails Church; Va.: Speech
CommunicationAssociatiOn, 1976.
A thirty/our page booklet to aid high school and college

instructors in .designing and teaching units or courses in the
fundamentals of info6national and employment interviewing.
Tkeory arid practide are diicussed and twenty-six crassroom
activities are suggested. A bibliography is included.

"Newspaper in Education"Publicaens

Reins listea below, are available from American Newspaper
Publishers Association Foundation, The Newspaper Center, Box

17407, Dulles fnternational Airport; Washington, DC 20941.

Bzichures
NewspaAr j9bs for Journalism Grads. Single copy litte; $15.04t

Per 109 copies.
NewspapeOtolobs You Never Thought of . Or Did You? Paul

SwenSon, 1976. /6

.r

Newspapers, . . Your Future?
c

0
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N1E Teaching afaterialt Btochure (publications 4807 $5.00 per
.100 copies.

Books and Pamphlets

the Anatomy of a Newspaper. Kathryn McAuley, 1975: 1-;5
copies, $2.00; 6-20 coNes, $1:50; 21 or more, $1.00.

I3ibliography: Newspaper in Education Publications, 2nd ed.
Single copy free; multiple copies $0.50.

Dateline: The World: A Guide for Using Nefuspapers in Language
Arts and Social Studies. Secondary ed. Nancy Sparks, 1977.
$3.50.

Facts about Newspapers. Aprir1979: Minimum order, 25 copies.
$3,00.

Innovate: A Generative Quide to Inquiry TeachingW.Communi-.
cation Skill's. Rev. ed. 1974. $aw. go

. A Look at Local, Culture: Humani ith the Newspaper. Ron
undi!eY. -

The Newspaper in the Ameri History Classroom. Richard F.
Newton and Peter F. Sprague, 1974. $2.00.

The Newspaper in Education Introductory Kit. 1979, $1.50.
The Newspaper as an Effective Teaching Tool. 1977..
Speaking of a -Free press: A Colleciion of Notable Quotations

'about Newspapers and a Free Press. 1974. Single copy free;
multiple copies $0.40 each.

Teaching Reading Skals 4hrough the Newspaper. Arnold B.
Cheyney; 1971. (International Reading Association, 800 Barkt
dile Rd., Newark' DE 19711.) $2.(). .

- Using. Newspapers to'Teach Retains Skills. RObert M. Waken .

and Marcia M. Bariles, 1975. $1.00. -

Your' Futuie in Daily Newspapers.. 1979. Single iopies free;
multiple cdpies $0.60 each. .

Ary.and Humanities Career Series

The folloWng publications are from the U.S, Government series
"Career. 'Ktploralion in the Arts and HuManities: A Series of
Books for Students, Teachers and Counselors." They are avail-
able from either the 'ILS:GOverninent Printing Office. or RIC
Document Reproduction Service, at tWaddresses shown elow.
Prices 'quoted are subject tie change.

'AP

'SW 411

1
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Superintendent of Documents, V.S. Government PrintingPffice,
4, Washington, DC 20402

ERIC Document Reproduction Service, P.O. Box 190, Arlington,
VA 22210

Materials for 'readers and Counselors 1 g

Andrews, Ellen, et at Exploring Arts and Humanities Careers
in the Community: A Program Planning Guide. Washington,
-D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1916. GPO SN 017-080-

.
01648-6 ($1.25). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Repr;Auction
Service, ED 137 608.

Hansen, Mary Lewis, et al. Three .Hundred Ninety-One Ways to
Explore Arts and Huihanities Careers:,Classroom Acticiities
in Dance, Music, Theater and Media, Visual Arts and Crafts,
Writing and Humanities. Washington, D.C# Government
Printing Office, 1976. GPO SN 017-080-01643-5($2.40): Atling-
ton, Va.: ERIC*Docunient Reproduction ServiO, ED 137 607.

Ritvo, Phyllis; and Haneen, Mary Lewis. Cereer Guidance in the
Arts and Humanities: Activities, Information and Resources
for Grades .7-12. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office,1076. O SN 017-080-01644-3 ($2.60). Arlington, Va.:-

ERIC Document production Service, ED ,138 029.

Matorials for Students .

Mosso, Michael; 'and Hansen, Mary Leas. Exploring -Theater
and Media eateers: A Student Guidebook. Washington, D.C.:
Goverthrient Printing Office, 1976. GPO .SN 017-080-01640-1
($2.15). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service,
ED 137 613.

Cornell, Richard; and Hansen, Mary' Lewis. Exploring Dance
Careers: A Student Guidebook. Washington,I1C.: Government
Printing Office, 1976. GPO SN 017-08d-01638-9 ($0.75). Arling-

, ton, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED.137 614.

CornelL, Richard; and . Hansen, Mary Lewis. Exploring Music
Careers: A Stislent Guidebook. Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1976. GPO-SN 017-080-01639-7 ($1.30). Arling-
ton, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 137 615.

Dubinan, Sheila; and Hansen, Mary Lowis..Exploring Visual-
Arkand Crafts Careers: A Student Guidebook. Washington,
D.C7: Government Printing Office, 1976. GPO- SN 017-080-

-

war 8 5
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01641-9' ($2.35). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction
Service, ED 137 609.

77.

IP 'I
Hansen, Mary. Lewis. Exploring Writinrriireers: A- Student

Guidebook. Washington, D.C.: Government Printini Office,
. 1976; GPO SN 017-080-01642'7 ($1.40). Arlington, Va.: ERIC

Document Reproduction Service, ED 137 612.
Workinan, Jean; and Hansen, Mary Lewis. Exploring Careers in

the Humanities: A Student Guidebook. Washindton. D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 1976. GPO SN 017-080-616494
($2A5). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service,

1) 137 610. .

Curriculum Guides

Following is a list of exemplary curriculum guides *Om school
_districts or atate departments of education that can be used to
assist teaehers of English in integrating carper ecneation con-
ceptt.E,i in the K-12 English language arts curriculum. Each guide
codtains teaching ideas ad reseurcea, many of which have been
presented in this book.. wl'he. guides are useful for a number
of reasons:

Most of the guides are nonspecific in regard to textbooks,
They contain methods and . materials that can be used in
any classiooin regardless of the school or district curriculum
guide or textbooks.
Most &ides have been developed by experienced teaChers of
English in coll 4.4 'on with guidance specialists, curricu-
hun develdpe pecialists, librarians, and other educe.
tors. They re ect a goocl understanding of the 'goals of .

,English instruction and of the goals of career education, and
sqund'pririciples of curriculum and program development. .

.Many of the guides contain methods and materials for -
various grade levels, K-12, and include activities for the
study of ifiagu age, literature, and composition and the
developmeidof the communication skills of reading, writing,
speaking, and listening.
Many of the guides contain basie information agout the -
concept of career education antl its relation to the teaching
of English. They frequently include extensive ography
and lists of curriculum resourceti such as artal es,. books,

- 6
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.monographs, government documents, curriculum guides,
films, learzing games and kits, and the naines and ad-
dresses. or publishers and associations providing cariler
education materials:
These guide; are available for reading (If purchasdthrough
a variety of sources. First, teachers can generally obtain
Copies; which often are free or inexpensive, by Calling or
writing their school district, state language arts supervisor,
their state career education coordinator, orthe director of
publications, within their state education department (the
addreskies are-given in the citation for each guide). SecOnd,
many of the guides have been selected for inclusion in the
ERIC system and can be purchased ineither microfiche or
hardcover form from the ERIC Document Reproduction
Service, or they can be read in microfiche form in institutions
and state agencies that house ERIC collections.

Teachers can obtain copies of guides PubliShed in their own
or in other .states. In this way, they can actire a wealth
Aof information fi lsen many guides..

The guides have generally been published as a result of school
district in-service programs, state or federally funded career
education projects, through the efforts of the state career educa:
lion advisory council or career education 'coordinator, or as a
collaborative effort between schoolwand community associations.
Most are available from stati departments of education or educa-
tional research centers-or laboratories, and thbse with ED
numbers are obtainable from the ERIC system: ERIC Document
Reproduction Service, P.O. Box 190, Arlington, VA 22210. Prices
are listed in Resource, in Education (RIE catalogs)," for both
microfiche and hardcover, and are subject to change. If the
purchaser lacks access to the RIE catag, price information

1
is available from ERIC (state n'ame of author or editor, title, and
date of publication).

ArizOna

Hindman, Helen S.; and Triem, Marion L Career Education
in Junior High English. Northwest Area .Career Guidance
Service 'Center, Cross Junior High, 1000 W: Chapala Dr.,
Tucson, AZ 85704.

Kpcinski, Sharon,.. Activity Idea Blade. Tucson: Mowing Wells

*
Publie Schoolis, 1977:4($100) Available from Dr. ifrohn Komar,

r.
C. s

4
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Arizona Department of Education, 1535 W. Jefferson St.,
Phoenix, AZ 7

Arkansas

Clark, Dorothy; Crawford, Deborah; LaGroslia,\Jean
Estelle; Miller, Jennalea; Mueneh, Betty; Warner,
Burk;,Rosemary. Just around the Corner: Career
A Guide for Elementary Teachers, 3-7. Supervisor
Education, Arkansas Department of Education; S
don Bldg., Little 4Ock, AR 72201.

Matthis,
lma; and.
areness:
r Career

Educa;

Clark, Dorothy. And What Are You Planning to Be 1.n You
Grow Up? Career Awareness: A Guide forElementa each-,
ers, K-4. Supervisor for Career E4ucation, Arkinsas epart-
ment of Educhtion, Sta*Education Bldg., Little Rock, AR
72201.

Muench, Betty; Paxton, Lira; and Miller, Jennalea. Career Edu-
cation: Concepts and Bulletin Board Ideas. (Free) Supervisor
for Career Educelion, Arkansas Dep ent cif. Education,

\ State Education. Bldg., Little Rock, AR 7 .

California

Gilliland, Katie E.; and Jail, Jeanne. A Career Education Unit
for JuniOr High School: Careers for. Gopc1 Speakers: Communi-
cations and Media Clusier. 1976. ($0.60) San` Diego City
Schools,IMaterials Development Office, Room 2002, Education .

Center, 41O a Normal St., San Diego, CA 92103 (Stock no.:
41-C-1

Hill, Do4las A.; and Johnson, Yvonne. Career- Education in.the
Elementary Grades. 1972. ($3.00) San Diego City Schools,
Materials DeVelopment Office, Room 2002, Education Center,
4109 Normal St., San Diego, CA92103 iStock no..41-C-1705).

Implementing, Career Education:WesourCes Guide. 19 9.. ($0.85)
,Publicatio Sales, California State Depattment of E ucation,
P.O. . ; x271 Sacramento, CA 95801 .

Source f ,Information on Career ucation: An Annotat
Bibliography. 1975. Publications Sales, California State
piktment of Education, P.O. Box 271, Sacramenp, CA 95802.

Colorado

Glahn, Susan; and Welter, Clyde. BO-CEC English Resource
Guide. (Business. aid Office Career Education Curricithutt

V.

ate
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Guides Series) 1975. Depari,ment of Vocational-Teclinical Edu-
cation, Colorado State University, Ft. Collins, CO 80521. ERIC
Document Reproduction Service, Arlington,Va. (4) 112 080),.

Delaware
Houpt, Garir L. Strategies for Teaching English in Career Educix-

tion. 1971.. State Department of Public Instruction, Townsend
Bldg, P.O. Box .1402, Dover, DE 19901. , ERIC Document Re-
production Service, Arlington, Va. (ED 069-404).

Florida :

Brandt, Margie;.and Merkhofer, Sue. Career English Curriculum
Guide, Phase I-II. June 1977. Career Education, Office, School
Board of Broward County, 1Q01 Northwest Fourth St., Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33311:

Career Education: The Newspaper, High Intensity Reading
Guide, Grade 3. career Education Office, School Board of
Broward County, 1001 Northwest Fourth St., Ft. Lauderdale,
.FL 33311.

R;bert; Ripley, Bill; and Arredondp, Patricia..Newspaper
'Careers. Occupational Information Pae4age. Part A, 24cl rev.
August 1976..Patricia Arredondo, Office of Career Education,
Orange County Public Schools, 410 Woods Ave., Orlando,
FL 32805. .

Williams, Janet. Curriculum Guide for Career English. November
1975. Career Educatioit Office, 4fstructional Services Offices,
1274 South Florida 'Ave.,. Rockledge;, FIT, 32955. Also see
Williams, Janet. What is 'Career English?, an- iriformative
brochure on the courie. ERIC Docunient Reproduction Service,
Arlington, Va. (ED 092 270).

?
..

Haufaii : - -
. . , f

Ilaivaii Career Development ti:j.uum, CurStulum Guide for
GradAs .1C74. Jun, .1974. (Fr to ilawitu teaChers.). Career
Education Office, Department of Educittion.,1276 Queen Emma
St..-L-Rni. 902, Honolulu, HA 97813.14IC Document Repro-
duCtionIsivrice, 'Arliugton, Va. (ED- 103 3191, . .

,

Same .kfi abo've Vut fol..Grades .4-6 (Eli:.169 320), for Grades
7-9.(41) 10p 321), or for Grades 1.0-12 (ED'109 322).

,, . .% , a.. - ..5,

.
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/ Montana
*

Montana Career Education Resource Directory: Programs, Plan-
ning. Guides, Instructiortal Materials, Community Resources,
Funding, AV Resources, Bibliography. July 1978; Career Educa-
tion Consultant, Office of Public Instruction, Helena, MT
59fi01.

Oklahoma

Sliipp; Jeanette C. Career Awareness, K-6: I Can Be Me from
1974. ($4.00) State kePartment of Vocational and

Techrikil Education, 'Curriculum and Inkinctional Materials,
Center, 1515 W. Sixth Ave., StillWater, OK 74074.

.44 Guide for Developmental Vocational Guidance, K-12. Rev. ed.
1973. ($3.00) State Department, of VOcational and Technical
Educationi Guidance and Counseling Section, ,1515) W. Sixth
4ve., Stillwater, OK 74074:

..Neiv Directions in. English: Units of Study for Vocational and
EMployment Bound Students: Tenth, Eleventhr or. Twelfth .

Griides. 1974- 4$6.00) State Department of Vocational and
Technical Education, CurriCulum and Instructional Materials;
Center, 1515 W. Sixth Ave., Stillwater, OK 74074.

Penhsylvania 1.

Getting Starteth A Guide to Virriting Young Own Curriculum. The
Pennsylkinia Guide for Instructional Improvement through
coreer Eaucation; Junior high volume. 197,6. ($15.00) Central,
Susquehanna Iniermediate Unit, P.O. liox 213, Lewisburg.
PA 17837_ ERIC Document* Reproduction Service, Arlington,
Va. (ED 141 499).
Same as above but senior high volume (ED 141 501).

Rhode Islegi;;I
t

Soper, Joan, ed. A Career Education Idea Book for Englisfi
Tachers (Grades 7-12) 1972. Career Education Qffice, Rhode
Ialiind Department of Education, 24 -Hayes St., Providence,
RI 02908. James Ryan, East Providence School Departmeni,

;.255 Taunton Ave., East Providence, RI 02914. ERIC Document
ReproductiOn Service, Arlington, Va. (ED 105 168).

I.
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4"
Vermont \
comely, Edwrd V., ed. Integration of Cgreer Eduation Con-

cepts into the Ifigh,Scih I Curriculum. State DOarfment of
EducationLan g S4erviaor, Montpelier, VT 05602.
ERIC Document n Seryice;,,Arlington, Va. (ED
099 470).

WasIzingtine 4:47,0

COmmunication Skills for Career Education. Junior High/Iktiddle
Schools. 1974. Wastegton State Diipartment of Education.
Available only through ERIC Document Reproduction Ser-
vice, Arlington, Va. (ED 095 389).

4

I.
Miscellaneous Resources

Real World is a'nfwspaper designed to provide Wkh' school
students With up-to-date and interesting information about a
varietsr of careers. Published from September through May, the
twenty-page paper contains both news articles and in-depth
interviews to provide re4ders with information about all facets
of work, including 'the nature of work, entry-level education
and training required, working conditions, salaryand job dutlook.
It .excels at featuring new and unusual jobs, as well as non-
traditional joibs for women and men. For subscription information
about dais sett; of either fifteen or thirty copies for either
one or two semesters, Write: King Features Sytdicate, Inc., 235
East 45th St., New York, NY 10017.

Two student magazineia, Career World I (grades . 4-7) and
Career World II (grades 7-12), cont*Iin news and feature articles
to increase students' awareness of careers. The magazines are
published froni September thibugh Maiand subscription infor-

'nation can be obtained from: C4riguIum Innovations,

501 Lake ForeseAve.,
Career Education Actieity Series.is available from either Al3T

Associatea, 55 Wholeler Sit., Cambridge, MA 02138 pr ERIC
Document Reproduction Service, P.O. Box 190, Arlington, VA
22210.

". 44.
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Lawson; Jane; and Finn, Peter. Career Education Activities for
Subject Area Teachers. Grades 1-6. May 1975. ED 133 468.

Finn, Peten. and Lawson, Jane. Career Education Activities
for Subjict Area Teachers. GradeS 6-9. May 1975. El) 133 469.

Finn, Peter; and Lawson, Jape. Career Education Activities
for Subject Area Tektcheis. Grades 9-12. May1.975. ED 133 470.
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6 General Csareer.
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The follOwing bibliographies identify numerous resources con-
. cerned with cars. educatio9 in all its aspects. The iteuls listed on

subsequent pa:1;- have all been found especially valuable for
reinforcing a sense`of the social importance of career education.

r
Bailey, Lary\ J . Facilitating Career Development: An Annotated

Bibliography, Part L Springfield: Illinois Board of Vocational
Education and Rehabilitation, 1970. Arlington, Va.: ERIC -
Document Reproduction Service, ED 042 217.

Bailey, Larry J; Wood, Thomas B.; and Fischmar, Sharon, eds:..,k
Facilitating Career Development: An Annotated Bibliography, -IN
Part IL Carbondale: Southern Illinois University, College, oft'
Education, Department of Occupational Education, 1974.
Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED
092 674. , . .

Begle, Elsie P. Career Education: An Annotated BibliographY
for Teachers and Curriculum Devekpers. Palo Alto: American
Institutes for Research in Behavioral Sciences, JanUary 1973.
Arliniton, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED
073 297.

Killings, Mary DeWitt; and Rubin; Janet S., eds. Dealing in
Futures: Career Education Materials for Students, Parents
and Educators: A Bibliography. Washington, D.C.: Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1977. GPO SN '0174)80-01721-1 ($1.00).
Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED
141 573.

High, Sidney. C.; and Ha14. Linda. Bibliography on Career Edu-.
cation. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Office of Education, May 1973..
Arlington, Va.: :ERIC Document Reproduction Service, pD
079 554.

Tiedeman, Dav.id V.; Schreiber, Marilyn; and Wessell, Tyrus R.,
Jr. Key Resources in Career Education: An Annotated Guide.
DelCalb: Northern Illinois Univwsity, ERIC' Clearinghouse on

a
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Caer Education, for the. National Institute of Education,
.Ap 1 1976. Washington; D.C.: Government Printing Office,
1976; GPO SN 017 I'i I 1667-2 ($5.75). Arlingtqn, Va.: .ERIC
Docu'ment Reproductio Service, ED 138 752.

VOcational and Career EdiFation, Subject Bibliography 110.
Waihington, D.C.: G9,yerninent Printing Office, 1978. (Free).

Wilder, Dee; Hines, RelIa.; and Sutton, 'Susan. Annotated Bib-.
liography on Career Education: For Administrators. Knoxville:'

',.State Department of Education, and the College of Ethication;
UniVersitY ,of' Tennessee, 1973. Arlington, Va.: ERIC DbCu-
ment Reproduction Service, ED 084 415.

Wilder, Dee; Hine* Rend; and Sutton Susan. Annotated- Bib-
liography on Career Education: For Postsecondary Educators.
Knoxville: St4te Department of Education, .and the College
of Education, University of Tennessee, 1973. Arlington, Va.:
ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 084 414.

Wilder, Dee; Hines, Rella; end Sutton, _Susan. Annotated Bib-
liography on .career Education: For Secondary Educators.

Auoxville: State Department of Education, and the C011ege
of Education, University of Tennesseq, 193. Arlington, Va.:
ERIC Documeakeproduction Service, ED 084 413.

York, Edwin G. 1900 Doctoral Dissertations on Career Education.
Edison, N.J.: State Department of Education, JUne 1975.
Arlington, _Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED
.212 933.

Bookti apd Booklets

4, Books

f

Bailey, tarry J.; and' Stadt, Ronald W. Career Education: New
Approaches to Human Development. Bloomington, Ill.: Mc-
Knikht, 1974. 1 -

Calhoun, Calfr& C.; and Finch, Alton V, Vocational and Career
Educatien: Concepts and Operations. Belmont, Calif.: Wads-
worth, 1976.

.-Evan4.Rupert N.; Hoyt, Kenneth B.; and Mangum, Garth L.
CareerErn:cation in the. Middle/Junior High School. Salt
Lake Citr: Olypipus, 1973. .

-Fuller, Jack; and 'Whealon, Tea*, eds. Career Education: A
Lifelory 'Process. Chicago: Nelson-Hall, 1979:

94
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-

-Aldhammer, Keith; and Taylor, Robert E.;;eds. Career .Educa
Peppective and Promise. Columbus, Ohio: Charles E.

M4;tri1l, 1972.

Herr, Edwin L Review and Synthesis 'of the FoundationS'for
Career Educatioh. Columbus: Center for Vocational and Tech-

. nical Education,. Ohio State Uthversity, 1972. Arlington, Va.:
ER19 Document Reproduction Servire, ED 059 402

Hoyt, kenneth B. Career Education:: Contributions to an Evolv-
ihg C'Oncept. Salt Lake City: Olympus, 1975.

Hoyt, Kenneth B.; .Evans, Rupert N.; Mackin, Edward F.; and
Mangum, Garth L 'Career Education:. What It Is and How
to Do It. 2nd ed. Salt Lake City: Olympus, 1974:

Hoyt, Kenneth B. and Heb4:401,' Jean R. Career Education for
Gifted.and Taknted Students. Salt Lake City: Olynipua, 1974.

Hoyt, Kenneth B.; and Mangum, Garth L Cat4er Education in
the High Schobl: Salt Lake City: Olynipui, 1977.

Hoyt, Kenneth B.; Pinsim: Nancy Laramore, Daryl; and
Mangum, :Garth L. Career. EduCation and the* Elopentary
School TeaCher. Salt Lake City: Olymps; 1973.

McClure, Larry; and Ruan, Carolyn, eds'.EssaYs in Ca*reer-Fdw
cation. Portland, Ore.: Northwest-Regional DeVelopment Labora-
tories, 1973. 4

gb

Magisos, Joel H., ed. Career Educatioh: Third yearbook Of the
4mericart. Vocational Assodation. Washington; D.C.: Anieri,-
can Vocational Association, 1973.

Mangu_ ..m, Garth L.; . Becker, James W..; Coomics, Garai. and
Marskill, Pat, ,:ec4 .carefr Educatio./.1 in the Acackmk Class-
room. Salt Lake City Olympus, 1975-

Marland;,SidneY P. Career Eduçation. AProjosal for Reform.
New York: Mcdraw-Hig 1974. . 7

Mitchell, JoYce Slayton. The Ciassroezn' Teacher's Wor1.4book for
'Caree4.Education. NeW York: Avi:in Books, 1979.

.Pautler, Albert J.; Roeder, John A.; .Lahren,. James A.; and
Sugarman,..Michael:B., eds. Career EducationfRurpose, Func-

. tion, Goa& New York: .Mannscript Information Corporation,
1973.

Pucinski, Rorni;M; and Pearlman ,Hiritch, Sharleie, eds. Vie
Courage to 'Change: New Directions, for Career Education.
EnkleWood Cliffs, N.J.:Préntice-fiall,;1971..

",
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.

Ryan, .Charles W. 4erl Education: AllarCdboOk
Resources. 5th ed. ii:liemiliton-Mifflin, .1979. .

. . A .

Wigglsworth, David C.,. Career Education:. A Reader: San
Francisco: Canfield Press, \1975 S.

_Booklets

Terrel H.; and Hoyt, Kenneth B., Career Education: The
USPE Perspective. Columbus Center for Vocational and Tech-
nical Ebucation, Ohio State 'University, 1974. Arlington, Va.:
ERIC Doeument,Reproduction Service, ED 110 596.

Career Education: A Handbook for Implementation. Waahtngton,
D.C. Government Printing Office, 1974. GPO SN 017-080-

. 00926-1 ($1.10).
iHpyt, Kenneth B. An Introduction to Career Education: A Polic

l'aper of the. United States Office Of Edueafion. Washingtom
'D.C.: Government Printing Office; 1975. GPO SN 017-080-

,

01388-6 ($1.0B). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction
Service, ED 130 (M.

Government Publications

Career EducatiOn Monograph Ser7ei

&rice. 1975 the U.S. Office Of Education has produced important
papers on various aspects of 'career education in a contintiing
Monograph series. The monographs contain oriOnal, unpub-
lished esslos as Well as reprints of essays and seeches. The
Monographs are written b"y. Kenneth..B. Hoyl, Director, Office

--of-eerier Education (OCE); or by clasuroom teachezs, coMiselors,
administrators, and researchers.

,

The lisp- cif titled given belt* is Current as Of 1978. Titles
and priceJofáll monographs can be obtained from both OCE and
the ERIC Document Reprqduction Servioa. Indiyidual copiei Oan

or ed from t'svio sources: (1) Superintendent of Documents;
$. Guiint Printing 'Office', Washington, DC 20402; 'and

(2) ERIC Doetirnent RepreOuction Service, P.Q. Box 199, Arlint-
ton; VA 22210. Piiblic inquiries regarding dociment ordering can
.be, made by calling (202) 783-3238. Earlier titles that are wit qf
fprint Lae available oniyynough ERIC.

- The Career Education Monograghs ar rice% in
ERIC's monthly catalog ReSOurces in Edu&ition tan er Office of

-
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NCareer Education" as the institutional iuthor and "Career Edu-
cation" as the subjeet descriptor: Abstracts of monographs can
be &laid inthe catalog, and'complete monographscan be read in .

Microfiche form wherever the ERIC collection is housed...One,.
has mil?to cite the ERIC d9cument (ED) number to locate.the
document in the microfiche card catalog. The monographs are
'also in nionthly catalogs of the Government Printing
OfficZ, whi vailable at goVernment depository libraries
often located in ersity libraries and public libraries in larger

-
.
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t

Chenault, Jclann. Career Education and Human Services. Wash- .

ington, Government Printing' Office, 1977. GPO SN
017.:080-p1741-5 ($1.30). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Repro-
duction SerAce, ED 109 507.

Cbanault, Joann; and Mermis, W. L. The Professional Education
of Human 'Services Personnel. Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1976: Arlington., Va.::ERIC. Document Reprd-
ducti`on Service; ED 130 108.

Datta, Lois-ellin, et. al. Career Education: What Proof Do We-
-Have That It.Works? Washington, D.C.: Government Printing

. Office, 1977, GPO SN 617-080-01785-7 ($2.10). -Arlington, Va.:
ERIC Docuthent Reproduetion'Service, Eb 151 516.

Enderlein, Thomas E.-A Review of Career Education Evaluation
Studies. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1975.

SN 017-080-01680 ($1.4)). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Docuf
I meat Reproduction Service, ED-141 584.

Evans, Rupert N. Career Education (end Vocational Education:
'5" larities and Contrasts. WashingtOn, D.C.: Poyernment.
Pri ting Office, 1975. GPO RN 017-086-01742-3 ($1.10). Arling-
ton, a.: ERIC Document ReProduction Service, ED 127 472.

err, Edw e British Experience in Educatibnal Change,
Careers Educ ton, School Counselor Role and Counselor
Training I lications for Ainerkan Education. WaShington,
D.C.: Gov nment Printing Office, 4977. GPO SN 017-080-

. 017024 1.70). Arlington, Ia.: ERIC Document Reproduction
,Service D 142 846.

Herr Edwin and amer,,Stanley H. Conditibps in Education
. Calling for Re An Analysis. Washington, D.C.: Govern-,

ment Printing (Office, 1975. GPO SN 017-080-01743-1 ($1.90).
Arlington, Va.:. ERIC Document lieproduction Service, ED
109 508.

9
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Hoyt, Kenneth B. Applications of the Concept of Career .Educa-
tion to Ilikher Education: An Idealistic Model. Washington,
P.C.: Vovernment Printing Office, 1976. GPO .SN 017-080-
01617-6 ($0.45). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document fteproduct4on
Service, ED 136- 085.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Career Education and the Brisiness-Labth;;
Industry Co'mmiinity. Washington, D.C.: Government Print-
ing Office, 1976. GPO SN 017:080-01613-3 ($0.45). Arlington,
Va.: ERIC Doctiment Reproduction Serxice, yD 146 461.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Career Education: Implications for Gounselo
Washington, D.C..: Government Printing Office,*1977. GPO S
017-080-01619-2 ($0.55). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document
production. Service, ED 134 821. .

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Care& Education and Organtied La
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1979. GPO S

I 017-080-01945-1. Arlington., Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction
Service, ED*164 983.

HOyt, . Kenneth B. career. Education Air Special Populations.
Washington, D.C.: Governdent Printing Office, 1976. GPO SN
017-080-01642-5 ($0.45). Arlington, Va.: 'ERIC Document Re-
production.Service, ED 132 428. .

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Chambers of Commerce and Career Education.
- Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1978. GPO SN

017-080-018934 ($1.40). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Pocument Re-
production Service, ED 162 568.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. ComMunity Resources for Career Education. rit.

Washingtdns D.C.: Government Printing Office,,19.76. GPO SN
017-080-01615-0 ($0.55). Arlington, Va.: ERIC DoCument Re-
production S'ervice,-ED 130 118.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. COnception of Collaboration in Career Educa-
tion: Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1978...
GPO SN 017-080-0189-8 ($2,20). ArlingtOn, Va.: ERIC Docu-
ment Reproduction Service: ED 164 861.

Hoyt, Kenneth`B. COnsiderations of Career Education in Post-
secondary Education. Washington, D.C.: Government Pirinting

; Office, 1978. GPO SN 017-080-01892-6 ($1.90).
Hoyt, Kenneth B. E:xploring Divisfon, Boy Scouts of America,

Girl Scouts of the USA, and Career Education. Washington,
.°' D.C.; GovernMent Painting Office, 1978. GPO SN 017-080-

01902-7 ($1.50); Arlingtdn: Va.: ERIC DocuMent Repro uction
Serviee,,EI4 167 d' , .
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Hoyt, Kenneth B.,4-ff and Career.Education. Washington, D.C!
"Government Printing Office, 1978. GPO-SN 017-080-01894-2
($1.50). Arlington, Va.:ERIC Document Reproduction Service,
ED-16.2 159.

Hoyt Kerfneth B. Future Farmers of America qnd Career Educa-
tion. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1978.
GPO SN 017-080-019221 ($1.50). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Docu-
ment Reproduction Service, ED 167 807. .

A Hoyt, Kenneth B. Juniär Achievemin.t; Int., and Career Educa-
, -` don. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1978.

GPO SN 017-080-01890-9 ($1.50). Arlingt6, Va.: ERIC tpocu-..

ment Reproduction Service, ED 164 835.
Hoyt, Kenneth B. K-12 Classroom Teachers and Career Educa-

tion: The Beautiful People. Washington, D.C.: Gov rnment
Printing Office, 1976. GPO SN.017-080-01537-4 ($0.90 ) Arling-
ton, Va.: ERIC Document Reprqduction Service, ED 130 034.

Hoyt, Kenneth B: National Alliance of Business hnd Career
Education. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office,:
June 1978. GPO SNZ .017-080-01888-8 ($1.40). Arlington, Va.:
ERIC DOcument Repieduction Service, ED 162 160.

.

Hayt, Kenneth B. Thp. National .Federation of Business and
ProfesAoned Womeri's Clubs .and Career Education. Washing-
ton, D.C.: Governnient Printing Office, 1978. GIP SN 017-
080-01920- ($1.40)..Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduc-
tion Service, ED 167.809.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Per'spectives on'the Problem-of Evaluation in
Career Education. 'Washington, D.C.: GoVeYnment Printing
Offices 1976. GPO SN 017-080-01745-8 ($1.60). Arlington, Va.:
ERIC Doctiment Reproduction Service, ED 127 471.

Hoyt, Kermeth B. 4,4- Prinier for Career Educatiem. Washington,
Printing-Qffrce;---1977:-GPO-SN -017-080-

- 01752-1 ($1.50). 4ington, Va-: ERIC Document Reproduction
Sirvice, ED 145 252.
. ,

lloSrt, °Kenneth B. Refining the Career Education Concept.
,4. WaShington, D.4.: Government Printing Office, 1976. GPO SN

017-080101610-9 ($1.75). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Re,:.
productkon Service, ED 132 427. s

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Refining the Career -Education concept, Part 11.
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1977. GFICI SN
017-080-01739-3 ($1.50). Arlington, Va.: ERIC. DoCument Re-
prodUctibn Service, EP )46 362. - e
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Hoyt:Kenneth. B. Refining..4he Calmer Education Concept, Part \
a.

VIII. 'Washington, D.C.: iiiovernment Printing Office, 1978.
. "GPO .SN 017-080-01887-0.($2.20). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Dail-

meizt Repidduction,Service, ED 164 860. .
_.

Hoyt, Kenneth B... Refining the Concept of Collaboration 1)tz
Career Education. Washington, D.C.: 'Government Printing
Office:1978. GPO SN 017-080-019-8618 ($1.90). Arlington, Vat: . '
ERIC Document Reproduction' Service, ED 167 808.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Relationship,between Career gducatioit and
Vocational Education. Waihington, D.C.: Government-Print-
ing office; 1976. GPO SN 017-080-016144 ($0.75). -Arlington,
Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 132 367,

Hoyt, Kenneth 13. Rotar'y International and Career Edu,cption.
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1978. GPO SNI
017-080-01921-3 ($1.50). Arlinitton, Va.: ERIC Document Re-
production Service, ED 171 930. 4 s

Hoyt, Kenneth B. The Scheiol Counselor and Career Education.
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, I76. GPO SN
017-080-01528,5 ($0.55). Arlibgton, Va.: ERIC Document Re-
production Service, ED 134 905.

Hoyt, Kenneth 13. Teachers and Career Education. Washington,
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1976.1 GPO SN 017-080-
(11618-4 ($0.70):Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction
Service, ED 131 281..

Hoyt, Kenneth 13. Women's American ORTand Career Education.
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Officp, 1979. GPO SN
017-080-01904-3 ($1.50); Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Re-
production Service, ED 164 859. . .

Hoyt., Kenneth. B. YEPDA and Career Education.- Washington,
D.C. Government Printing Office, 1978. 'GPO. SN 017-080-
01889-6 ($2.10). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction
Service, ED 160 793. . .

Jackson, Roberta H. Career Education and the Mindltities.
Washington, D.C.: Governmen't Printing Office, 1977. GPO gN
017-080-01733-4 (2.15). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Re-
production Service, ED 149 126. .

Moore, Charles G. Baby Boom Equals.Career Bust; Washington,
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1977. 'GPO SN 017-080-

.- 01758-0 ($1,10). Arlington,Na.: ERIC Document ReprodUctioii
SerVice, ED 146 411. . 1
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Olson, Paul A. The Liberal Arts and. Career. Education: A Look
at the Past and the Future. Washington, D.C.: Government
Prjnting Office; 1975. GPO,SN 017-080-01744-0 ($1.30). Arling-
ton, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 113 :487.

O'Toole, J4mes. /he Reserve, Army of the Underemployed.
'Washington, DT.:tovernment Printing Office, 1975. GPO SN
017-080-01746-6 ($1.30). Arlington, Va,: "ERIC Dcwument Re-
production Service, ED 109 509. .

Preli,parbara. Career Education and the\Tecichingl Learning
Process. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Offke, 1978.
Gi3O SN 01.7-080-01849-7.($1.50). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Docu-
ment Reproduction Service, ED 15Q 355.

Super, Donald E. Career Education and the Meanings of Work.
W ashington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1976. GPO SN 1.
017-080-01554-4 ($0.70). Arlington, Va.: ERIC Ddcument Re-
production'Service, ED 128 593.

.1:

Pepartment of Labor Career Matefials

The U.S. pepartment of Dubor product's niany publica'tions and
film resourcei that relate to career education. SeVeral of thesb
materialssuch tis posters, Vrochures, boots, and filmsare
typically found-in school guidance and counseling offices, but
they make excellent supplementary resources for classroom in-
struction. Thesl. provide sfudentS with a wealth of information

. on occupations. Followii2g are some of the resources that might
be helpful for Use with. students. All cif these materiala are

.available as indicated, either froth the Stuierinterident of Docu-
ments, U.S: GovernMentPrinting Office, Washington; DC 20402..

.;or. froin any of the eight regional offices of the: Bureau of
Labor Statistics, at the addresses shown below. Because prices
are not always listed, .aild 'those quoted..de subject to change.
it is advisable to write in advance to determine prices. .

8useau'of Lab9r Statistics Regional Offices:

'WO?. Feileral Office Bldg:, Bostod, MA 02203 .

1515 Bietadway, Ne* York, NY 10036 -

.13.0:Box 133.09, Philadelphia, PA 19101
1371 Peachtree St:. NE, Atlanti, GA 30309
230 South Dearborn St., CLicago, IL 60604

\
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Resources
. .

555 Griffin Sq. Bldg.., Dallas, TX#75202

911. Walnut St., Kansas City; MO '64106
450 Golden Gate Ave.; Box 36017, San Francisco, CA 94102

Occupational Outlook Handbook. 1.9804981 ed., paper (GPO. SN
0291001-02059-7)- h-ardcover (GPO SN 029-001-01067)
$11.0. Superintendent Of Documents:
This encyclopedia of careers p4des over eightehundred
pages of information about the occupationaluutlook, trainini,

9educational requfrements, and dovorking.conditions of several
hundred oeCupations and over,thirty-five industries. Published
eyery WO years, the handbook is up to date, accurate, easy
and ,interesting to read, and serves as a quick reference for
students who art conducting research on careers. IP .

Occupational Outlook Quarterly. One year $6.06. Superintendent
of DocuMents. .

4 This periodical is issued to keep young people, guidance coun-
selors, and others abreast of current occupational and. ern-

. ploymentidevelopments ocCurrinebetween, editions of the
Occupational Outlopk Handbook.

,Looking Ahead to a Career. 178-1979 ed. $12.50.. Regional
Offices, Bureau of Labor Statistics . .

A 27 Minute 35 mm color filmstrip and accorimanying tape
Cassette narrative that provides viewers with charts, cartoonti,
and photographa to explain the career Aster system:indus-
trial and Occupational trends,.and 4ke employinent outlook for
college gradUates.

.

ExPloring Careers. Bulletin 2061. 1979._ 'Ayailable in one vohnrie,___
550 pp., paper (GPO SN 029001-922247) 10:00-;, Or in fifteen
booklets (GPO SN 029-001-0222-5) $12.00. SupiiinteAdent 'of
Documents.dk regional offices, Bureau of Labor Stalistics.

A new career guidance publication for junior high or iniddle
school srudents'which can be 'used in. classrooms, creer re4.

s source centers,.and commtinity youth programa. The 600-page
book introduces students to various occupations within four-
teen career clusters and eniphasizes what people do op the
job and how they feel about their work.. EaCh chaptercontains
a nalrative description of the cluster aiRlopheitographs of men
.and women in their Work settings. Questions, aelivitie4 and
career gamea Ire alsosuggested.

.4
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Leaflets and Posters
_ .

Career-oriented 1eaflet.4 and. posters for claseroom use are avail-
, able from the regional ;sffices of the Bureau of Lzilior Statistics.

95

National Advisery Council for Careen Education Publications

Arterbury, Elvis H. The.Efficacy of Career glucation, Career.
Awareness. Wiy3h4ngton, D.C.: Government -Printing 'Office,
1975. Arlington, Va,: ERIC Document 'Reproduction Service,
ED 121'953. v- .

Aubrey: Roger F. Career Development .1Veeds of Thirteen-Year-
Okls. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Ofilte, 1977.
'GPO SN 017-080-01790-3. 'Arlington, Va.:2 ERIC Document
Reproduction Service, ED 147 498:

Berke, Joel S.; aneHartle, Terry W. Analysis and Synthesis
of Existing Career Education .Legislation. Washington, D.C.:
Govern ent Printing Oface. Arlington, Val: ERIC Document
Reprodiction ,Service, ED 009.

erry W. Key. Conce.pts in Career. .Berke, Joel S.; and Ha
Education: egiü and Polimy Issues. Washington: D.C.:

. G6Vernment Printing Office, 1975. Arlington, Va.: ERIC
DocUnient Reproduction Service, ED 122 016.

Bryant, Rita. The _Efficacy of Career Education, Academic
Achievement. Washington, D.Q.: Government Printing Office,
1975. Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service,
ED 122 003. .

Goldstein, %Iichael B. Th4 Current' Stete of Career Education
at the Postsecondary, Level Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1977; qPID SN 017-080-01734-2 ($2.75). Arling-
ton, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Seryice, ED 141 610.,

Hansen, Lorraine Sundal. An Examination Of- the Definitions
.. and Conrepts of Caree-rEducesfigtdn, D.C.: Govern-

ment Printing Office, 1977. GPO SN 017080-01738-5 -($2.50).
Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document._ Reproduction ervi,ce, ED
141 609. .

Hartle, Terry W.-.The Implementation and Adminisfrattn of ei
Federal Career IlduCatioa Program. Washington, D.C.: Oovern-
ment Printing Office, 1975. Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document

YReproduCtion Service, ED 122 008..
Hensley, Gene; and. Schulinan, Mark. Two Studies on the Role

of Business and Industry. and Lab-or Poticipation. irr Career
Education. 'Washington, D.C.: Govkrnment Printing Office,..

4
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1977. GPO SN 017-08061737-7 ($2.75). Arlinkton, Va.: ERIC

., Document Reproduction Service, ED' 141 608. '
,

Herr, Edwin 14.\\ Zhe Emerging History of Career Education:

A Summary Vieul. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1976. Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction
Serviee, ED 122 011. .

,
.

Jesser, David, L 41n. Analysis of State Law§ on Career Education
and Pending 'State Legislatibn: Washington, D.c_.: Oovern-,

,. ment Printing Oifice, 1975. Arlingto, Va.: ERIC VOtinnent
Reproduction Seiyice, ED 122 006.

Katz, Martin R.; Viller-Tiedeman, Anna; Osipow, Samuel H.;
'and Tiedemari, David V. The Cross-sectional Story of Early
Cdreer Development as Revaled by the National AsSessment
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